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ed as saying, “it will be no longer
possible to grant maternity leave as
it cause serious interruptions in our
work; therefore, it will be compul-
sory for the employee to resign.”  

However, eliminating maternity
leave may have been one of the
lesser grievances against the tall,
white cowboy-hat wearing Pearce.
In 1973 an East Baton Rouge
Parish grand jury indicted Pearce
on 31 charges, 25 for public payroll
extortion, three for public bribery
as well as several other perjury and
ethics violations.  

The indictments were the result
of an investigation that began in
1972, with the disclosure that the
state Market Commission had
granted $330,000 in state loans to
Winnfield Minerals, Inc., which
went broke without repaying any
of the funds. Pearce’s son-in-law

was a stockholder in the company.
Pearce was convicted of two mis-

demeanors and fined $300 for con-
tempt of a legislative committee
and $750 for violation of the
Louisiana Code of Ethics.

Eighty-two convictions were
eventually returned from indict-
ments of former Agriculture
Department employees under
Pearce.

Pearce pleaded guilty to the mis-
demeanors. East Baton Rouge
Parish District Attorney Ossie
Brown dropped all remaining
charges in July 1975 “in the spirit
of justice and fairness” because
Pearce’s health was a concern and a
key witness died.

According to a consulting physi-
cian, Pearce’s health was too poor
to stand trial but not bad enough to
prevent him from seeking a sixth

term as Commissioner. Although
he made it through the primary,
Pearce pulled out of the run-off
against Gilbert Dozier, a Baton
Rouge attorney. 

Dozier headed up the Department
of Agriculture from 1976 until
1980.  He served only one term
which was plenty of time to rack up
a multitude of negative headlines.
Like his predecessor, they centered
on corruption.

Dozier was convicted of racket-
eering and extortion in 1980, sen-
tenced to 10 years in federal prison
and fined $25,000. An additional
eight years was added to the origi-
nal sentence when Dozier was con-
victed again, this time on jury buy-
ing charges, trying to hire a burglar
to break into the office of a busi-
ness competitor and attempting to

Harry D. Wilson of Tangipahoa parish holds the title as longest serving
Agriculture Commissioner in Louisiana.  Wilson was elected in 1916 and
served as Commissioner until his death in January 1948 – a total of 32
years.  Wilson who was referred to as “Uncle Harry” or “Mister Harry,”
was 78 when he died. 

Accomplishments under his administration included the establishment
of the Market Bulletin, an agriculture based newspaper that afforded
farmers and landowners a way to buy and sell farm-related goods and
services. 

Wilson also helped develop the seed laboratory and pushed for an
increase in entomological work within the department. 
He created an agricultural museum in the basement of the State Capitol
with a colorful display of Louisiana’s diverse agriculture industry and
touted Louisiana products as “the finest anywhere.” 

Wilson was chairman of the Southern Commissioners of Agriculture for
22 years and served as past president of the organization.  

At the turn of the 20th century, Tangipahoa Parish, like much of the
South, was home to a thriving cotton industry. Wilson was one of the orig-
inal organizers of the Cotton Consumption Council and former president
of the Association for the Increased Use of Cotton.  

Wilson was very proud of his roots and his hometown of Independence.
While on his death bed in the Our Lady of the Lake hospital in Baton
Rouge, Wilson had regained consciousness after seven days in a coma and
told the nurse, “Turn me toward Tangipahoa.”   

Harry D. Wilson was the father of three sons including the famous
Cajun chef Justin Wilson. 

Millard Perkins, a confidential assistant to Wilson, who worked for the
department for more than 50 years, served out Wilson’s term as
Commissioner until the following election.   

W.E. Anderson, also from Tangipahoa Parish won the 1948 election and
served as Commissioner of Agriculture until his death in 1952. Anderson
ran on the Earl K. Long ticket and was about a week away from running
unopposed for a second term when he died of kidney and heart failure.   

Following Anderson’s untimely death, Governor Earl K. Long appoint-
ed Dave L. Pearce of Oak Grove as Commissioner of Agriculture.  

Pearce was elected Commissioner several months later in a special elec-
tion and served from 1952 -1956 and again from 1960 until 1976.  

Although Pearce was appointed by Governor Long to finish Anderson’s
unfulfilled term, the relationship between the two apparently grew con-
tentious. 

Long backed entomologist Sidney McCrory on the Democratic ticket in
1956 to unseat the commissioner.  

Defeated but not cowed, Pearce staged a comeback and defeated
McCrory in the 1959 primary when anti-Long sentiment was running
strong in the state. Pearce was re-nominated in the primaries of 1963,
1967, and 1971. Interestingly enough, he had no Republican opposition
during any of those election years.

Pearce, born in Claiborne Parish, grew up on a farm and went to school
in the West Carroll Parish community of Pioneer. He served as West
Carroll state representative in the legislature from 1940 through 1948. In
his second legislative term he served as chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee. 

One of the more peculiar policies of Commissioner Pearce was in 1966
when he tried eliminating maternity leaves for expecting mothers within
the Department of Agriculture. In a 1966 memorandum Pearce was quot-

Louisiana ag chiefs: past and present
By Bill Sherman

Commissioner Harry Wilson (left) served 32 years as agriculture commissioner. Wilson, the
father of comedian Justin Wilson, died in office in 1948. Entomologist Sidney McCrory, an
Earl Long man, defeated incumbent Dave Pearce in the 1956  election but only served one
term. Pearce unseated McCrory in 1960 and went on to serve until 1976.

See Ag Commissioners, page 2
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Commissioner Mike Strain,
D.V.M. said USDA Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) confirmed the presence of
citrus greening in Orleans Parish.

Citrus greening, or huanglongbing
(HLB), is a devastating disease of
citrus that prevents citrus fruit from
ripening and ultimately kills the tree.
HLB is spread by grafting with dis-
eased budwood or by the feeding
habits of the Asian citrus psyllid
infected with the disease.

“The Asian citrus psyllid threatens
to spread citrus greening in commer-
cial citrus groves,” Strain said, “At
the same time it also poses a serious
risk of spreading the disease through
ornamental plants, especially orange
jasmine (Murraya species).” 

The Asian citrus psyllid and citrus
greening are on APHIS’ list of quar-
antined pests and diseases.

Strain said Orleans Parish will be
placed on the federal list of areas for
the psyllid and infected with citrus
greening.

“Future sales of Orleans Parish cit-
rus trees will only be allowed within
the parish as per USDA quarantine
regulations,” Strain said. “It’s regret-
table but it’s a necessary step we
have to take to prevent the spread of
the disease.”  

Strain said Jefferson, Plaquemines
and St. Charles parishes have only
tested positive for the psyllid and not
the disease and will only be quaran-
tined for the insect.

The insect was found recently in

five retail garden centers and 34 res-
idential properties in Orleans,
Jefferson, Plaquemines and St.
Charles parishes last week, Strain
said. It also was found on a single
plant at one retail center in
Lafourche Parish.

LDAF and APHIS inspectors are
continuing to survey south
Louisiana for the insect and citrus
greening.

Commercial and hobbyist citrus
growers in parishes where the psyl-
lid is found will need to comply with
a special treatment program to pre-
vent the spread of the Asian citrus
psyllid before sales of citrus plants
outside those parishes will be
allowed.

Strain said the treatment plan will

be finalized by APHIS, LDAF and
the LSU AgCenter.

Strain stressed that the sale of cit-
rus fruit is not affected by the quar-
antine but must be cleaned of all leaf
material before it can be moved out
of the regulated parishes.

Citrus is a $6.4 million commer-
cial agricultural industry in
Louisiana.

To view pictures of the Asian cit-
rus psyllid and learn more about the
insect and citrus greening disease,
visit the LDAF Website at
www.ldaf.state.la.us under the
Office of Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences,
Horticulture and Quarantine
Programs, Plant Pest Quarantine
programs.

Disease threatens Louisiana citrus industry

continued from page 1
hire a hit man. 

Despite Dozier’s legal troubles
he chose to run for a second term
against Bob Odom. 

Odom had served as Pearce’s top
administrative assistant during
Pearce’s final years and easily
defeated Dozier. 

Odom helped to create rules and
regulations governing aerial, struc-
tural and ground pesticide applica-
tion. He also assisted in the
creaion of the state’s organic certi-
fication program in 1994.

Bob Odom served from 1980
until January 2008 when he con-
ceded the runoff to current
Commissioner Dr. Mike Strain, a
veterinarian from Covington.

Strain worked with the State
Legislature in 2008 to update the
LDAF’s mission for the modern
agri-business economy. 

Strain also championed several
bills easing liability insurance bur-
dens on agritourism professionals,
restructuring the Louisiana
Agriculture Finance Authority and
protecting grain and cotton farm-
ers against grain elevator and cot-
ton warehouse foreclosures. 

Ag
Commissioners LDAF employees chosen 

Delegates of the Month
Commissioner Mike Strain, D.V.M. and

Louisiana Department of Agriculture and
Forestry senior staff selected Hilary
Stephenson, Joey Breaux and Wanda Ward to
receive the June 2008 Delegate of the Month
honorific.

"These three government service employ-
ees epitomize the highest levels of profes-
sionalism," Strain said. "They certainly help
to make my job easier."

Stephenson is an administrative program
specialist with the Office of Management &
Finance, Fleet & Facility Management
Division. She has been with the LDAF since
1994. 

"Hilary is not only extremely intelligent,

she is the backbone of the maintenance divi-
sion," Strain said. "Her multi-tasking skills
are exceptional and she maintains a calm dis-
position no matter how hectic or chaotic the
situation becomes."

Agricultural environmental specialist pro-
gram manager Joey Breaux of the Office of
Soil and Water Conservation has also been
with the LDAF since 1994.

A native of Cameron Parish, Breaux began
his LDAF career as a coastal re-vegetation
project manager in southeast Louisiana.  

"Joey's work as the state coordinator the
Louisiana Project WET (Water Education for
Teachers) Program has continued to bring
positive recognition to the LDAF," Strain

said. "He's highly respected by Project Wet
national leaders."

Ward, a contracts and grant reviewer,
serves as the point of contact between the
state Office of Forestry when dealing with
the US Forest Service concerning the
requirements of consolidated and competi-
tive grants. 

"Her files and record keeping skills have
been commended on program reviews sub-
mitted by her counterparts from other states,"
Strain said. "Wanda's work ethic is not the
only reason that she was selected for recog-
nition. She is very supportive of co-workers
and is willing to help out with any task."

Hilary Stephenson Joey Breaux Wanda WardDave Pearce
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As a public service to state residents, the
Louisiana Market Bulletin offers free list-
ings subject to existing regulations. Out-of-
state residents may list Want Ads only. Ads
may not exceed 25 words. The name, address
and telephone number as well as the price of
the item must be included with each ad.
Subscription fee for the Market Bulletin is
$10.00 for a two-year subscription.

The Louisiana Market Bulletin assumes
no responsibility for any notice appearing in
the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting
from published notices. Advertisers are cau-
tioned that it is against the law to misrepre-
sent any product offered for sale in a public
notice or advertisement carried in any pub-
lication or that is delivered through the
United States mail.

Commercial listings or advertisements
from anyone acting in the capacity of any
agent cannot be accepted. For more infor-
mation contact:

Sam Irwin, Managing Editor
Laura Lindsay, Advertising Director

P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534;
phone (225) 922-1284, fax (225) 922-1289.

Published bi-weekly by the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture & Forestry.
Periodical non-profit postage paid at 5825
Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, 70806.

All facilities, programs and services of the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture &
Forestry are available to all persons.
Discrimination is prohibited and should be
reported to the Commissioner of Agriculture
& Forestry. POSTMASTER: Send form
3579 to Louisiana  Market Bulletin, P.O. Box
3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534.

CATTLE

Yrlg. Red Angus bulls, 3 lbs.
plus ADG on forage bull test,
calving ease & growth, ready to
work, $1000/1. Greg Wicke, Lake
Charles; 337-275-4-1842.

Reg. Angus bulls, 7-9 mos.,
$600/1. Clinton Breland, Angie;
985-848-9213 or 985-515-8883.

REMINDER: Have all of your
heifer calves between four and 12
months of age vaccinated against
brucellosis. For information con-
tact your local veterinarian,
LDAF animal health personnel,
your parish Cattlemen's
Association or parish Farm
Bureau.

Reg. Angus bull, 17 mos., pasture
raised, semen tested, ready for serv-
ice, AI sired by BR Midland,
$1500. Paul Brunett, Husser; 985-
748-4052.

(22) pure Corriente heifers, (1)
pure Corriente solid blk. bull, in
pasture w/bull, never been roped
buy ready to rope, $12,500/all; pure
Corriente roping & dogging steers,
fresh, top quality, ready for the
arena, lease, $40/mo, buy, $500-
$500. F.A. Calcote, Bunkie; 318-
346-6486 or 318-201-0323.

Angus/Beefmaster cross bull, 15
mos., $800. J.H. Celestine, St.
Gabriel; 225-642-8439 or 225-453-
5685.

Reg. belted Galloway bull, 10
mos., blk. & wh. belted, hot wire
trained, perfect for starting an
organic beef program, crossing
w/Angus heifers, $650. Don Enlow,
Jonesville; 318-386-4158,
evenings.

Reg. polled Hereford show
heifers, 9 mos., excel. quality, great
EPDs, gentle, shots & wormed,
$2000/1-up. Laura Hughes,
Zachary, 225-658-5348.

(2) 14 mos. old bulls, 1 pb Angus,
1 pb Angus/Brah., no papers,
$800/1 or $500/if both taken.
Elwood McGee, Church Point;
337-380-4108.

Jersey & Holstein cross heifers,
$200/1. J. Martinez,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Recip. cows, Jersey & Holstein,
$850/1. Justin Martinez,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Jersey & Holstein milk/nurse
cows, $600-$800/1. K. Martinez,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Crossbred calves, $100/1. Kurt
Martinez, Donaldsonville; 225-
717-4345.

Reg. American miniature Zebu

bull, 1 yr., shown & won many 1st

place & grand awards, tame &
loveable, $2250. Ralph Menesses,
New Orleans; 504-451-4178.

(2) Angus plus bulls coming 4
yrs., $1800. Mitch Parrott, Mamou;
337-523-3407.

(40) reg. Charolais bulls, 18-24

mos., performance tested, $2000/1.
Bruce Roy; Mansura; 318-964-
5129 or 318-359-1948.

Blk. Angus/Brangus bulls, 14
mos.-up, $750/1-up; reg. blk.
Angus bull, 4 yrs., tested, $1400;
pb Char. bull, 18 mos., tested,
$1400; all shots up to date. Karen
Saizan, Opelousas; 337-945-0273.

Reg. blk. Limousin bulls &
heifers, gentle w/excel. EPDs,
homo. blk. & polled RADS blk.
prodigy background, $600/1-up.
Dextel Terrebonne, Gibson; 985-
209-0026.

Brangus cross heifers, 18-20
mos., vacc. & wormed, gentle,
elec. fence & bucket broke,
$675/1-up. Don Barlow, Ethel;
225-683-4177 or 225-610-0257.

(3) heifers, born 11-07,
Beefmaster & Brangus x Charolais
sire, very gentle, on feed, good
conform., all shots, $675. Larry,
Denham Springs; 225-939-8472.

Blk. Angus bulls, $1500/1-up.
Ridley Chauvin, Raceland; 985-
804-2594.

Reg. short horn bull, 4 yrs.,
polled, gentle, white, calves to
show, $1000. Ruby Davis, Denham
Springs; 225-665-6997.

Reg. grey brah. bulls & heifers,
7-18 mos., very gentle, good
muscling & champ. bloodlines,
vacc. & wormed, $1500-$2000.
Louis Dooley, Church Point; 337-
334-0364.

Angus bull, proven herd sire,
calves to show, $1300. Gaston
Gerald, Greenwell Springs; 225-
654-8816 or 225-603-9073.

Dark red reg. miniature Zebu
bull, 2 yrs., $1500; red miniature
Zebu heifer, 1½ yrs., $2500.
Jerome Hammons, Many; 318-
256-2420 or 318-332-2042.

Reg. Charolais cows, some
open, some bred & prs., $1400/1-
up. Walter Lemoine, Marksville;
318-253-7939.

Reg. Brangus bull, 16 mos.,
sired by MC New Direction, super
clean neck & underline, moderate
size w/good balance of muscle &
quality, lbw EPDs, loads of staying
power, $1800. Bryan Payne,
Broussard; 337-654-4754.

Bred Brangus yrlg., reg. heifers,
$1100/1-up; lbw sires, sells w/yrlg.
carcass ultrasound data & vacc.,
several nice bred cows w/calves at
side, $1500/1-up. Kevin Payne;
Broussard; 337-654-4754.

(9) Angus heifers, 15 mos., ready
to breed, $750/1. Daniel
Thompson; Folsom; 985-796-
9872.

Wanted: halter broke old Jersey
cow for family pet. Tom Richard,
Scott; 337-235-0764.

Wanted: miniature cattle, all
breeds. Sarina Lirette, Bourg; 985-
665-0464.

(100) Braford heifers, 5/8 x 3/8,
800 lbs., exposed to lbw Braford
bulls, $1000/1. John Boudreaux,
Abbeville; 337-893-6743.

Brangus heifers, exposed to reg.
Angus bull, $1000/1, for all or

$1150/1; 13 mos. reg. Angus bull
w/papers, $1000; 2 reg. heifers,
$1000/1. Leo Burleigh, Eunice;
337-457-7823.

Reg. Brangus bulls, heifers, &
prs., top bloodlines, $600-$1350.
Robert Coleman, Franklinton; 985-
848-9714 or 985-515-0306.

Simm. & Simbrah cattle, heifers,
bulls, prs., $850/1-up. B.G. Denton,
Jena; 318-992-4504.

(2) lg. bk. baldie heifers, 2½ yrs.
bred to blk. Angus bull, super gen-
tle w/great markings, $1100/1.
Larry Duhon, Abbeville; 337-652-
6200.

(2) reg. Hereford heifers, exposed
90 days to blk. Angus bull, Domino
& Advance breeding. $3600; 2
Braford heifers, exposed 90 days,
$1000/1. Stephanie Duhon,
Abbeville; 337-652-6200.

(10) Braford, F-1 & 3/8 x 5/8, 2½
yrs., palpated, bred to blk. Angus
bull, all tiger stripe w/good mark-
ings, $10,000. Bobby Fanguy,
Abbeville; 337-654-3122.

(3) bred cows, 2 Beefmaster
cross, 1 Angus x Simm., 3-5 yrs.,
due Sept. & Oct., bred to reg.
Beefmaster bull, $950/1. Nic
Girgenti, Roseland;
ngirgenti@wildblue.net,  985-517-
8754.

(2) pb Charolais bulls, lbw, gen-
tle, semen tested, $800-900/1; 3 pb
Charolais heifers, $300-$500/1; 2
yr. Charolais cow w/Charolais cross
heifer, $1100. Garry Lavergne, Ville
Platte; 337-363-5888.

Reg. Red Angus bulls, $1000;
reg. Red Angus cow/calves prs.,
$1800. Clyde Orgeron, Lockport;
985-532-5176.

Charolais bulls, 18-24 mos.,
$1100. Richard Reed, Washington;
337-351-0134.

Yng. reg. cows, Charolais, Angus
& Char/Angus, springing or calves
at side, $1100-$2000. Dr. Fred
Rodosta, Opelousas; 337-331-3151.

Reg. Charolais bull, 6-7 yrs.,
1600-1800 lbs., $850. Donald,
Kenner; 504-472-9914.

(2) reg. blk. Angus, 1 heifer,
direct daughter of Future Direction
on sire side, Rita of Rito on dam
side, 1 cow, N Bar Emulation EXT
on sire side, Baldridge Oscar on
dam side, both are hvy. bred to a
Camp Cooley bull, New Design &
Blk. Cap bred, very gentle, well
framed cattle, $2000/1. Albert
Rozas, Eunice; 337-546-6337 or
337-580-4709.

(13) Beefmaster, 5 pb. & 8 E-6s,
exposed to reg. Angus bull, since
April, very gentle & hot wire
trained, 15-24 mos., $1000/1. Todd
Saltzman, Kaplan; 337-652-9729.

(60) head, mostly Brangus, 3-4
yrs., cows w/52+ calves, 200-300
lbs., worked & ready to go,
$1375/pr., if all taken. Margaret
Sibley, Amite; 985-748-6023 or
985-517-4208.

(35) Brangus type heifers,
exposed to Angus bull, 30 head for
$750/1; 20 crossbred cows, 3-5 yrs.,
Charolais & Angus calves, $22,500.

Russell Sibley, Amite; 985-748-
6023 or 985-517-4208.

Commercial blk. Brangus bull,
18 mos., semen checked, gentle &
good conform., $1200. Michael
Stout, Youngsville; 337-856-4690.

Reg. Brangus bull, 17 mos.,
gentle, stout, good EPDs, $1400.
Danny Tonagel, Abita Springs;
985-264-0445 or 985-630-8943.

Brangus bull, 3½ yrs., ready for
herd, $1500. Neal Veillon, Church
Point; 337-288-1778.

Corriente/longhorn steers &
heifers, ready to rope, $380/1.
Marvin Hayes, Alexandria; 318-
442-1129.

Reg. Angus bull, Sid Kinchen
stock, 4 yrs., $1600. Roger
Embree, Tickfaw; 985-230-0287.

Wanted: Jersey cow w/or w/o
calf, around 60 miles from Iowa.
Audrey Fontenot, Iowa; 337-582-
6179.

HORSES,
MULES &

JACKS
All horses, mules, and jacks must be
from bona fide livestock farmers. We
cannot accept notices from horse
dealers, order buyers or persons sell-
ing on commission basis.
Every time you submit an advertise-
ment one of the following must be
provided. 1. All listings of horses,
mules or jacks must be accompanied
by a COPY of the original official
negative Coggins test for Equine
Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.) that was
performed within the past 6 months
prior to sale on all horses, mules, and
jacks, except nursing foals. (OR) 2. A
signed statement from the seller stat-
ing that he will furnish the buyer with
a negative Coggins at the time of sale.

Paint mare, 4 yrs., 14.1 H, 900
lbs., bay/wh./blk., $850/or trade;
APHA reg. geld., dk. bay/blaze, 3
socks, 14.2 H, 1050 lbs., 4-16-97,
excel. conform., heel, break away,
$3500; (2) gelds., ½ brothers, sired
by ’02 ACHA & NCHA world
champ. cutting horse, out of differ-
ent mares, 4 yrs., $2500/1. F.A.
Calcote, Bunkie; 318-346-6486 or
318-201-0323.

2 yr. old filly, dam is grand-
daughter of Dry Doc, sire is Gotta
Jerry son of Smart Little Jerry,
$2000/OBO; 5 yr. APHA mare,
well started on cattle, $3000; oth-
ers. David, Galliano; 985-475-
7124 or 985-209-1105.

APHA 2 yr. old filly, blk. & wh.
overo, very straight, muscular,
extra classy, sired by Two Straw
Robin & out of a Kay Cee Leaguer,
daughter, fast, lg., good looking,
$3000. Ed Durr, Jr., Amite; 985-
748-5556.

Reg. TW, over 20 to choose,
wnlg., yrlg., broodmares, buckskin
spotted, blk./wh., palomino, buck-
skin, bays, blk., $750/1-up. Shirley
Franks, Baskin; 318-267-1483 or
318-248-2988.

Bay AQHA geld., ’03, Dash for
Cash, Shawnee Bug, Martha’s Six
Moon, Louisiana Slew, easy
going, $4500/OBO; ’01 by AQHA
geld., Dash for Cash & Easy Jet
bred, Quick & Catty, $3500; ’05
sorrel AQHA western pleasure
geld., 16H, incentive fund, easy
keeper, gentle, no bad habits,
$7500; ’07 AQHA grey filly,
Firewater Flit & The Ole Man,
short & stocky, $2000. D.
Hendrick, Walker; 225-907-5966
or 225-328-2351.

Reg. American warm blood
mare, 4 yrs., 15.1 H, blk., one blue
eye, loves attention, easy keeper,
gentle, green broke, eye catcher,
$1200. Jessica, Belle Chasse; 504-
415-4123.

Stud colt, sorrel, 14 mos., halter
broken, needs working with, out of
cutting stock, $400. Robert
LaBorde, Crowley; 337-783-8907
or 337-250-8073.

AQHA reg. QH, sorrel mare,
Pop A Top Pep, Peppy San Bader
lineage, $995. Laurence LeSage,
Greenwell Springs; 225-261-1392.

Arabian geld., ’02, sorrel
w/blonde mane & tail, 3 wh.
socks, used for trail riding, $900;
3N1 AQHA ’04 dun w/perlino colt
at side, bred, $2700; 3N1 AQHA
red dun w/red dun filly at side,
bred, $2200; ’95 AQHA grey stud,
gentle, easy breeder, $4000/OBO.
D. Martinez, Opelousas; 337-942-
2922.

3N1 AQHA, ’00, brown w/sor-
rel colt at side, bred, $1800; ’05
AQHA sorrel mare, 60 day train-
ing, great bbl. prospect, gentle,
$1000. Diane Martinez,
Opelousas; 337-942-2922.

AQHA ’08 sorrel stallion, gen-
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SHEEP &
GOATS

tle, halter broke, stout, grandson of
Shining Spark Son of Shining
Sneakers, $1000. G. Perron,
Mamou; 337-789-7724 or 337-
468-5144.

Reg. AQHA, Doc’s Sug brood-
mare, $1500; 3 yr. old filly, started
on cattle, $3000/1; 2 yr. filly, dam
is Doc’s Sugar mare, sire is Gotta
Jerry, $2000; 2 yr. blk. geld.,
unreg., sire is Pass The Chick, dam
is Spanish Charge bloodline,
$1000, all are OBO. Susan,
Galliano; 985-209-1105 or 985-
475-7124.

’08 AQHA stud, sorrel, blaze, 2
socks, sire, Skippas Golden Lena,
Skipa Star, Arctic Blizzard, dam,
Zipnotize The Moon, Triple Chick
Leo Wonder Girl, $500; ’08
AQHA filly, sorrel, star on fore-
head, sire, Skipas Golden Lena,
Skipa Star, Artic Blizzard, dam,
Doc Bar, Poco Lena, Three Bard
$500. Charles Seal, Oakdale; 318-
748-8572, after 5 pm.

Miniature donkeys, 2 jeanettes
6 & 7 mos., drk. brown w/light
points, bonded w/people, EEE &
W. Nile vacc., $700/1, discount for
both. Ronnie Shaw, Lake Charles;
337-540-8875.

Reg. TW bay filly, 13 mos., nat-
urally gaited, very gentle, pictures
upon request, $950; 26 mo. grade
sorrel w/flox mane & tail, TW
geld., green broke, $1000; gaited
bay, 9 yrs., 1350 lbs., geld., ½
quarter ½Missouri fox trotter, sure
footed & strong, been rode on
trails in woods, halter breaking
colts, $2000; vacc. & wormed reg-
ularly. Tim Soileau, Ville Platte;
timothysoileau @yahoo.com, 337-
277-3862.

AQHA QH broodmare, 6 yrs.,
Village Hero sire out of A Rockets
Magic mare, gentle, excel. bbl.
prospect, $2000. Wilfred Trahan,
Maurice; 337-898-8374.

Sorrel geld., ’02, started on
bbls., knows side passes, roll
backs, spins, great horse, needs
someone to love him & bring out
the best, very smart, $6500.
Marlene Stewart, Independence;
225-209-1297 or 985-981-7963.

APHA, ’96, blk. & wh. geld.,
great horse, $2000. Nathan
Verbois, Baton Rouge; 225-439-
1742.

AQHA bay stallion, ’95, Easy
Medley Pie, dbl. bred Easy Jet,
Easy Jet on top Pie In The Sky on
bottom, no bad habits, $2500.
Charles Whiddon, Alexandria;
318-792-4367 or 318-443-0750.

AQHA reg. yrlg. colt by Skips
Color N Chrome & Oh Whata
Charge by Oh Whata Man, sorrel
w/star, very muscular & easy tem-
pered, $650/OBO; AQHA reg. ’87
mare, Oh Whata Charge by Oh
Whata Man & Ben Hurs Isker
w/light dun colt on side by Skips
Color & Chrome, used for trail,
bbls., poles, team sorting & ridden
by kids & adults in all events,
$750. Chris Douget, Ville Platte;

337-224-2896 or 337-363-6763.
AQHA cow bred blk. mare, ’97,

15 H, 1200 lbs., stout, good look-
ing, gentle, $4500/OBO; ’01
AQHA bay geld, started on bbls.,
some team sorting & pasture work,
gentle trail rides, great handle,
$2300/OBO. D. Gentile, Port
Allen; 225-328-2198 or 225-627-
9562.

1997 good looking sorrel geld.,
QH, not reg., will stretch for
mounting & dismounting, great
handle, spins, side passes, stops,
backs, works off leg pressure, been
used team sorting, trail riding, will
watch a cow, needs exp. rider,
$2500/OBO. Dean Gentile, Port
Allen; 225-328-2198 or 225-627-
9562.

Sorrel QH & paint, ’99, not reg.,
14.3 H, 1200 lbs., wide, hvy., nice
build & looking, used in feed lots,
working cows, will watch a cow,
great handle, side passes, backs,
loads, stops, been on trail rides,
gentle needs exp. rider,
$2000/OBO. P. Gentile, Port
Allen; 225-328-2198 or 225-627-
9562.

AQHA chestnut, ’00, finished
heel horse, geld, good for 4-H &
higher roper, has won money,
$2500. Jr. Gentile, Port Allen; 225-
328-2198 or 225-627-9562.

Miniature horses, all ages &
colors, pintos & solids, some
mares, possibly bred, $500/1; reg.
miniature blk. & wh. pinto stud,
proven herd sire, 31½”, beautiful
& gentle, $1500. Jerome
Hammons, Many; 318-256-2420
or 318-332-2042.

12 yr. gray & wh. bred mini
mare, 4 yrs., golden palomino stud
2 yrs., tri color paint, $500-$1500.
Roy Hazelwood, Lacombe; 985-
882-3210.

AMHA-AMHR miniature,
horses & donkeys, mares, fillies,
colts, $600. Michael Hebert,
Covington; www.goldenmeadow-
minis.com, 985-892-6113 or 985-
373-1393.

Gentle, 3 yr., gray paint minia-
ture donkey jenny, 35”, $650; 3
reg. miniature jack wnlg., 2 gray
paint, 1 jet blk., $500/1. Roger
Maxwell, Jonesboro; 318-259-
3427.

Molly mule, blk./brown, 14.1H,
800 lbs., 3 yrs., TW dam, well
broke, but not finished, $1100.
Frank Millican, Zachary; 225-654-
5316.

Docs Suga Bambi, easy going 6
yr. AQHA sorrel mare, shown in 4-
H halter classes, ranch trail, never
refused an obstacle, works off leg
cues, not spooky, loads, clips,
bathes, ties, catches easy, handled
daily, has been exposed to 4-
wheelers, tractors & cows, sound
sane, no jigging, prefers slower
pace, $3000. Tammy Payne,
Broussard; 337-278-3624.

AQHA sorrel mare, 5 yrs.,
Impressive bloodline, used on
poles & started on bbls., nice disp.,

$3000. Kenneth Rogers,
Lettsworth; 225-240-2967.

AQHA reg. bay mare, 12 yrs.,
out of Freckles Playboy & Doc
Bar, 15H rides well, $2800. L.
Simmons, Independence; 985-878-
3642.

Wanted: miniature horses &
Shetland ponies. Sarina Lirette,
Bourg; 985-665-0464.

Yng pasifino mare, $1500; yng.
QH mare; $1500; yng. paint geld.,
$950. J.L. Beasley, Baker; 225-
775-4355.

Ranch gelds., all ages, breeding
stallion, grandson of Little Peppy,
$15/1-up. Brenda Beauboeuf,
Alexandria; 318-443-8967.

Reg. geld., 4 yrs., good handle,
started on bbls., hauled, great kid
horse, $3000. Vicki Brodrick,
Welsh; 337-230-5046.

AQHA bay roan filly, ’06,
Pudden Head & Watch Joe Jack on
the face papers, halter broke, loads
& ready to start under saddle,
$1850. Marc Browning, Ethel;
www.browningquarterhorses.com,
225-683-3627 or 225-405-5133.

AQHA bay filly, ’05, grand-
daughter of Shining Spark on the
top and granddaughter of Zans
Diamond Joker on the bottom, hal-
ter broke, loads, ground work &
ready to start under saddle, $1500.
Bettye Ann Browning, Ethel;
www.browningquarterhorses.com,
225-683-3627 or 225-405-5133.

AQHA bay colt, ’08, grandson
of Shining Spark on the top and
grandson of Doc Sug on the bot-
tom, $1200. M. Browning, Ethel;
www.browningquarterhorses.com,
225-683-3627 or 225-405-5133.

Sorrel/tobiano paint mare, 4
yrs., started on bbls. & poles, can
be ridden w/o bit, gentle, good
w/kids, $1200. Randy Deville,
Opelousas; 337-543-6489 or 337-
781-2958.

Reg. sorrel geld., 10 yrs., bbls.
& poles, experienced rider only,
$4500. Bridget Doucet, Welsh;
337-794-4704.

Reg. TW golden palomino geld.,
8 yrs., extremely gentle, anyone
can ride, $3000/OBO. Leo Duhe,
Prairieville; 504-559-1553.

Reg. Arabian geld., 7 yrs., bay,
15.1 H, dbl. Morafic, dbl.
Toranado, the Real McCoy, Nugad,
quality geld., started under saddle,
needs finishing, $3000; others.
Parker Gabriel, Amite; 985-748-
7367.

Fox trotter, smooth gaited, 9
yrs., drk. bay geld., 16 H, road
safe, drives great, rides smooth,
$1600/w new biothane harness,
$2000; QH, 7 yrs., sorrel geld.,
14.2 H, wh. hind socks, used hack-
amore, $500. Lizzy Gomez, St.
Gabriel; 225-642-5953 or 225-
715-0797.

Reg. TB broodmares: reg. mare,
16 yrs., Onda Flora w/2 yr. filly out
of Onda Flora & Trophy Hunter,
reg. mare, 11 yrs., named Del’s
Special, $4000/all. Fred Gossen,

Rayne; 337-334-3311 or 337-334-
5417.

New arrivals, Buckaroo, Gen
Patton, Sids Rebel, Gold Melody
Boy & Zeus bloodlines, brood-
mares 2n1 & 3n1, yrlg. fillies &
colts, $750/1-up. Wilson LaGraize,
F r a n k l i n t o n ;
www.catcawoods.com, 504-812-
8018.

Bay & wh. APHA, ’07, P.J.’s Doc
Sue Rouge, very sweet, big boned,
show or pleasure cow horse, lots of
flash, $1000. Patricia Marrow,
Franklinton; 985-839-6597.

17 horses, most broke under sad-
dle, 2 broodmares safe in foal,
$1500-$4500. Dr. Fred Rodosta,
Opelousas; 337-331-3151.

Reg. pb Arabian stallions, mares,
colts & fillies, Egyptian/Spanish
bloodlines, Ibn Halima, Morafic,
Kabull, Barich de Washoe blood-
lines, $1500/1-up. Donavan Stoute,
Opelousas; 337-351-3815.

(100) head of fox trotters, trail,
show, mares, colts, yrlgs., stallions,
$500/1-up. Jim Sullivan,
Winnsboro; 318-435-3104.

Reg. TB, 9 yrs., broodmare
w/yrlg. filly, out of Mr. Baskets,
$1000/both. Joseph Theriot, Breaux
Bridge; 337-247-4772.

AQHA QH broodmare, 6 yrs.,
Village Hero sire out of A Rockets
Magic mare, gentle, excel. bbl.
prospect, $2000. Wilfred Trahan,
Maurice; 337-898-8374.

Molly mule, 1 yr., will be about
15 H, bay w/mouse face, very gen-
tly, can trim her feet & clip out her
mane & tail, great for riding or
pulling, $600. Larry Stevens, Ethel;
225-683-4227 or 225-603-5408.

Boer wethers, reg. red Boer doe,
reg. blue-eyed Nigerian dwarf foe,
$200/1; reg. Nigerian dwarf bucks,
$50, deals on multiple buck pur-
chases, Diana Allshouse,
Loranger; 985-878-8453.

Percentage Boer males, 1 red, 1
red/wh., 98% 4 mos., $100/1.
Lionel Fontenot, Ville Platte; 337-
363-7314.

Boer goat nanny, 5 yrs., had
triplets ‘07 & ’08, $150; doeling,
born 2-21-08, $100/1; pb buck,
$150. Daniel Gaspard, Kaplan;
337-789-5478.

Nigerian dwarf buck, 9 mos.,
blk./wh., all shots, disbudded, very
sweet personality, great w/sm.
children. $100. Cindy Hack, St.
Amant; 225-647-7051.

Jacob sheep, blk. & wh. wool,
some w/no horns, most have 4 but
can get up to 6, $150/1-up. M.
Hollins, Mittie; 337-639-2752.

Cross Nubian & Boer doelings
& wethers, $50/1-up;
Nubian/Alpine, $50/1-up. J.
McBride, Maurice; 337-789-5476.

(3) fb Boer doe kids, 4 mos., fb
Boer billy, Rambo & Pipeline
genetics, color correct, show qual-
ity, excel. conform., $200/1-up.
Anthony Mumphrey, Eunice; 337-
550-0826.

St. Croix hair sheep, baseline for
Katahdin, 100 % pb & can be reg.,
lambs to proven adults, best meat,
naturally parasite resistant, no
shearing, $50/1-up. David
Reinhart, Simpson; 337-383-6108
or 318-613-1279.

(2) pb Feb. ’08 Suffolk ram
lambs, $150/1-up & $200/1-up.
Claude Sellers, Youngsville; 337-
856-4839.

Yng. Katahdin lambs, born 12-
07 – 2-08, some 100% Katahdin,
some 75% Katahdin, $60/1-up.
Keith Cahanin, Rayne; 337-873-
6607 or 337-257-2469.

Barbados male, 8 mos. to a yr.,
$40/1. Curtis Clark, Lafayette;
337-288-4275.

½ Boer does w/kids, $125; per-
centage Boer male, 3 yrs., $150;
Nubian does w/kids, $125/pr.
Wade Leger, Eunice; 337-457-
2308.

Reg. Boer goats, 100%, 2 bucks,
4 mos., $100/1; 1 wether, 3 mos.,
$50/1; 1 doe, 15 mos., $100/1.
Allen Dugas, Tickfaw; 985-542-
0252.

Brush goats, healthy, low main-
tenance, under fence, will keep
property clean, $40/1-up. E.J.
Flanagan, Hammond; 985-345-
1498.

(4) reg. Kathadin, born 2-08, 2
ram lambs, 2 ewe lambs, $100/1.
Wallace Fontenot, Rayne; 337-
334-4343.

Barbados/American blk. belly

STALLION
SERVICE

Reg. 4 yr., 15 H, gray TW stal-
lion, great disp., smooth, naturally
gaited, $250/$5, mare care. Tim
Soileau, Ville Platte; timoth-
ysoileau@yahoo.com, 337-277-
3862.

Iowna Cleat, son of Dashing
Cleat SI 111, dam Sensuous Sound
SI99, by Sound Venture, ’09 breed-

ing season, 1st 10 to book, $500,

after 1st 10 fee will be, $700, mare
care avail. Marlene Stewart,
Albany; 225-209-1297 or 985-981-
7963.

Shining Sneakers, AQHA open
superior reining, circuit champi-
onships, NHRA money earner, son
of Shining Spark x Miss War Doc,
$800 plus mare care, shipped
semen avail. Ronnie Borer,
Walker; 225-667-7415.

Straight Egyptian Norus son,
siring beautiful foals w/athleticism,
looks, size, Straight Egyptian,
Nasralla Sharaf, gorgeous dark
gray w/substance and motion,
$1000/$7 mare care. Jeff Dupre,
Washington; 337-585-2642.
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sheep, 4 rams & 12 ewes, all ages,
healthy, wormed, herd dispersal,
$600/herd, OBO. C. Jackson,
Downsville; 318-982-5023.

Kathadin male sheep, 3 males,
born 2-08, $50/1. Morris Pitre,
Opelousas; 337-543-7289.

Fb, percentage & commercial
Boer does, 3 mos. & up, tags for
showing 4-H, $250/1-up. Robert
Richard, Carencro; 337-896-6264.

(5) Katahdin sheep & 5 new-
born, $500. Jack Thibodeaux,
Church Point; 337-942-9434.

Gilts, ready for breeding, weigh
190-250 lbs., some barrows, $40-
$75/1. Denise Harston, Dodson,
318-628-7556 or 318-628-0357.

Piney wood rooters, $25-up,
according to size. Wayne Grubbs,
West Monroe; 318-249-2299 or
318-246-5468.

Reg. ABCA border collie pups,
born 4-29-08, blk. & wh., form
working stock, $200/1. Pat
Boudreaux, Simmesport; 318-941-
2614.

Reg. border collie pups, born 5-
19-08, sired by ’02 world champ.,
Head N Heels Mack, $500/1. Robin
Dillon, Mt. Hermon; 985-839-9186
or 985-515-3242.

AKC/CKC Schipperke pups, sm.
rare, blk., tailless, AKC/CKC mini.
pinscher pups, colors, shots,
wormed, $350/1-up. Pam Galjoun,
Duson; 337-873-4141.

Great Pyrenees pups, $100.
Darien Milton, Hammond; 985-
320-9937.

Pb blk. & wh. border collie,
male, 1 yr., $75. Karen Saizan,
Opelousas; 337-945-0273.

ABCA reg. imported bloodline
border collie pup, 1 male, 8 wks.,
shots & wormed,  $200. Marilyn,
Marthaville; 318-256-8192.

Doberman puppies, AKC reg.,

tails docked, dew claws done, 1st

set of shots, blk. & tan, 8 wks. 2
females, $450/1. Randy Saacks,
Folsom; 985-796-3932.

Female, blue Weimaraner, born
1-10-03, male cream Weimaraner,
born 6-23-07, not related, $150/1 or
$250/both; chocolate
lab/Weimaraner mix, $75-$100;
Chihuahuas, $275-$300; Poodles,
$300-$350; bichon friess, $400-
$475; Jack Russells, $300-$325.

Mary Comeaux, Church Point;
337-684-7500.

German shepherd pups, 6 wks.,
rare liver & fawn, males & females,
parents are lg. & good protectors,
$500/1. Jerome Hammons, Many;
318-256-2420 or 318-322-2042.

CKC reg. rat terrier puppies, wh.
& blk. bob tail w/tan, all healthy &
loveable, wormed/ fleaed, boys &
girls, $350.  Hannah Jo Adams,

Denham Springs; 225-664-4688.
AKC tiny Yorkie puppies, short

legs & baby doll faces, $700-up.
Clara Broussard, Abbeville; 337-
893-6745.

AKC Rhodesian ridgeback pup-
pies, $600/1. Doug Danzy,
Leesville; 337-238-3730.

NSDR & CKC reg. Australian
shepherds, merles, red & blk. tris,
males & females, beautiful, parents
on premises, $250-$400. Jean
Duncan, Zachary; 225-658-9206 or
225-937-1510.

CKC Jack Russell tri colors,
short hair puppies, 2 males, 4
females, $175/1. Walter Harst,
Kinder; 337-738-2387.

½ Australian shepherd, ½ border
collie puppies, all blk. & wh.
w/beautiful markings, $100/1.
Redd Hutchinson, Slaughter; 225-
654-0799 or 225-931-2834.

English mastiff puppies, born 6-
17-08,  taking deposits, parent have
great bloodlines, $1000-$1200. C.
Jackson, Downsville; 318-982-
5023.

NSDR blk. tri miniature male
Australian shepherd under 14”,
born 4-14-06, beautiful, very color-
ful, loves children, listens very
well, $300. T. Ledet, LaRose; 985-
693-7268.

Australian shepherd puppies,
red & blue merles, parents on

premises, 1st shots & wormed,
ready to go 7-4-08, $150. Ashley
McWiggins, Pioneer; 318-428-
2764 or 318-282-2747.

Squirrel dog puppies, brindle &
solids, male & female, ready to
tree, $100/1. Tim Morris, Walker;
225-229-4477.

Great Pyrenees, 10 wks., males,
great for yard or pasture w/animals,
blk. & tan, $100/1. Littell Mouiller,
Mamou; 337-468-3140.

AKC boxer puppies, brindle &
fawn, 5 females, 2 males, vet
checked, VTD on all, ready on 6-
15-08, $400. Tammy Nicholas,
Tunica; 225-655-4335.

Kennels, 2x4, welded wire, galv.,
5x5x10, $392; 5x10x10, $479;
6x5x10, $439; 6x10x10, $540.
Mike Passman, Amite; 985-748-
5094.

AKC Brittany spaniel puppies,
born 3-30-08, wormed & vacc.,
great hunter & bird dog, good
retriever & family dog, $400/1.
Eric Rabalais, Lafayette; 337-984-
5788.

AKC boxer puppies, fawns &
brindles, $400. Howard Spears,
Kentwood; 985-229-7729.

NALC reg. Catahoula cur pup-

pies, ready 1st week of July, par-
ents on premises, $150/1. Jimbo
Wilson, Rosepine; 337-375-7700
or 337-224-6120.

Mallards: adults, $13/1; yng.,
$5/1; discount, $1/1 on 10 or more.
Claude Brady, Folsom; 985-966-
0160.

Laying hens, pullets, lg. roosters,
$6/1-up; Muscovy ducks & duck-
lings, $3/1-up. Daniel Gaspard,
Kaplan; 337-789-5478.

Yng. mille fleur/cochin hen &
rooster, rare bantam sultans, blk.
Japanese bantams, &  std. partridge
cochin hens, $3.5-$5.5/1. M.
Kemp, Clinton; 225-683-7035.

Chicks, 1-4 wks., $2/1; yng.
chickens, 2-6 mos., $5/1; ducks, 1-
4 mos., $5/1. Gladys Ocstriecher,
Lacombe; 985-882-7598.

Very small bantams, mixed,
some crested, feather footed, $8/1;
yng. roosters, all colors, $4/1. Ellen
Carpenter, Abita Springs; 985-875-
9416.

Guinea, keets, unsexed, $2/1-up;
peafowl ’07 hatch, India blues,
$60/1, male; blk. shoulder split to
midnight, $70/1 F, $90/1 M; spald-
ings, $90/1 M; Toulouse geese
babies, unsexed, $5/1. Jeannie
Guitreau, Gonzales; 225-677-8964.

Bobwhite quail, all sizes, $4-
$3.5/1, depending on size; wh. or
gray doves, $6/1. Daniel Lipscomb,
Springfield; 985-968-2864.

Wanted: BB red miniature ban-
tam roosters & hens. Norman
Ordoneaux, Lake Arthur; 337-774-
2641.

Wanted: birds, I will give your
birds a wonderful loving home, the
best care for the rest of their lives.
A. Prentiss, Albany; 225-209-5294.

Wanted: pr. yng. Canadian
geese, reasonable priced. Bill,
Summit, MS; 601-276-2168.

Wanted: laying hens, Muscovy
ducks or ducklings, Rouen ducks &
ducklings, Peking ducks, lg. roost-
ers or Canadian geese. Daniel
Gaspard, Kaplan; 337-789-5478.

Jumbo pharaoh quails, day old,
$50/100; 4 wks., $2/1; fertile eggs,
$20/100. Patti Arnold, Cecilia; 337-
667-6632 or 337-258-4148.

Pr. Rothschild peacock pheas-
ants, $600; pr. Grey peacock pheas-
ants, $250; pr. Magellan geese,
$550; male brush turkey, $250; 5
male Mearns quail, $100/1. Devin
Boutte, New Iberia; 337-359-7660.

Flying mallard ducklings, $2/1;
mallard duck eggs, for hatching,
$6/doz.; yard eggs from free range
chickens, $2.5/doz., baby chicks,
75¢/1. Ervin Crawford, Hammond;
225-294-3767.

Jumbo pharaoh quail, up to 1
wk. old, 75¢-$2/1-up; grown,
cleaned & dressed birds, $25/doz.;
eggs, $10/100. Jim Douglas, Pitkin,
318-634-5670 or 318-452-0635.

Button quail, many colors,
$10/pr. Casey Fontenot,
Washington; 337-826-7066 or 337-
344-9523.

Jumbo pharaoh & Georgia giant
bob white, all size birds & eggs,
plenty on hand, pharaoh, $3,
Georgia giant bob white, $6, eggs,
$20/100. Shirley Franks, Lena;
318-793-8018.

White Muscovy ducks & duck-
lings, $2.5/1-up. Greg, Gross Tete;
225-776-1185.

Ducklings: mallard, Cayuga,
Roen or Khaki Campbell, $3/1;
baby turkeys, $6/1. D. Guillory,
Dry Creek; 337-375-4534 or 337-
328-2227.

American buff geese, $30/1; pr.
blk. Spanish turkeys, $50; ’08
hatched Old English game ban-
tams, $10/1-up; 2 pr. blk. Cayuga
ducks, $20/pr. Hugh Junca,
Franklin; 337-923-7223.

Little Giant Still Air incubator,
model 9200, used once, $20.
Sammy Medlin, Eunice; 337-457-
2387.

Pb Chinese silky chickens,
approx. 20, unsexed, hatched
4/1/08, $10/1. Howard Moore,
Ringgold; 318-894-8700.

Bantam Sultans, blk. tail Jap.,
straight run, all pb, $5/1; feather
footed Cochran hens, ready to start
laying, Belinda Moss, Jackson;
225-454-8408.

Wood ducks, ’08 hatched,
$45/pr. Mike Saucier; Gheens;
985-232-8089 or 985-532-0036.

Wanted: female Magellan,
female northern shouelas,  female
pintail, chachalacas, Tina mar &
exotic pheasants. Devin Boutte;
New Iberia; 337-359-7660.

Wanted: trio of Calif. whites or
rooster within 100 miles. Marvin
Carter, Pineville; 318-442-1717.

Wanted: 5-10 button quail,
females, for a small aviary. Vernon
Smith, Baton Rouge; 225-346-
8222.

Fantails, frill backs, German
owls, nuns, saddle racing homers,
ice pigeons, jo jocs, oriental frills,
show homers, brunes pouters,
$6/1-up. Julius Thibodeaux,
Rayne; 337-356-9069 or 337-334-
5871.

Doves, wh., $8/1; tangerine
pearl, $8/1; ringneck & pied,
$5.5/1, all yng. birds. Jim Bearb,
Carencro; 337-896-3475 or 337-
298-0479.

Indian ringneck parakeets,
‘06/’07/’08 hatch, violet, violet
split clear tail, violet split clear
head, misty blue, misty turquoise,
$150-$1500/1. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Indian ringneck, blue female,
green male w/nesting box, $230.
Lea; Welsh sab2024@yahoo.com,
337-370-1802.

Green cheek & yellow sided
Conure babies, born 3-08, $125-
$150/1. William Lambert, Jr.,
Gonzales; 225-647-0625 or 225-

954-0056.
Congo African grey male, adult

breeder, not tame, $500. Richard
Miller, Lafayette; 337-356-6175.

Parakeet breeders, $10/1; love-
birds, $35; cockatiel breeders,
$40/pr.-up; nanday conure, female,
$125. J.L. Duplechain, Gonzales;
225-644-5407 or 225-270-5175.

Quakers, baby blue, $375; pal-
lid blue baby, $475; breeder single
& prs. avail. indoor aviary, will
ship. Carol Phillips, Logansport;
www.dcpaiviary.com, 318-697-
7241.

Scarlet macaw breeder pr.,
bonded & proven, $1800; male
umbrella cockatoo breeder, $500;
female umbrella cockatoo, $600.
Sarah Walker, Basile; 337-298-
8218.

Wanted: give your unwanted
birds to a wonderful loving home,
only the best care is given for the
rest of their lives. A. Prentiss,
Albany; 225-209-5494.

Hand fed & breeder cockatiels,
$20/1-up; parakeets, $12/1; dusky
conures, $300/pr.; Goffin baby
cockatoo, $650. Clara Broussard,
Abbeville; 337-893-6745.

(30) lovebirds, lutino/orange
face, dbl. factor violet, Australian
cinnamon split to violet, wh. face
lutino, $40/1 or $30/1, for 10 or
more. Velta Darby, Abbeville; 337-
893-0971.

(1) TX7 Lyon 910-067A auto-
matic egg turning incubator, never
used, $300. Jack Horil, Folsom;
n7556t@bellsouth.net, 985-796-
1825.

American parakeets, $10/1;
English parakeets, $20/1; par-
ro t l e t t s / g r een -b lue -pas t l e s ,
AmerYel-albins, $35/1-up; fiery
rosella baby, hf, $250. Eugene
Jacob, Gonzales; 225-413-3383.

(14) breeder love birds, orange
face green, orange face lutino,
orange face olive, red face lutino,
pied & more, $175; prs, $30-$0.
Dale Landry, Paincourtville; 985-
369-6952.

Alexandrine prs., $500; singles,
$250/1; yellow crowned Amazon
hen, $400; yellow nape Amazon
male, $400, will make a package
deal. Mark Matthews, Prairieville;
225-324-8480 or 225-622-2314.

Cockatiels to macaws, $25-
$2000. Larry Mayeaux, DeRidder;
337-463-0104.

Hf wean. Baby, blk. headed
caique, male, very playful, $650;
hf cockatiels, w/f & normal color
variety, $50. Ellis Sisk, Baker;
225-774-7414.

Hf baby cockatiels, $65/1;
breeder prs., assorted colors, pastel
& yellow cheek patches, $80/1-up.
Jerry Tauzin, New Iberia; 337-367-
2508.

Scarlet macaw breeder pr.,
bonded & proven, $1800; male
umbrella cockatoo breeder, $500;
female umbrella, $600. Andy
Walker, Basile; 337-298-8218.

Wanted: unwanted birds, I will
give them a good home, plenty
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food & good environment. Charles
Rachal, Moreauville; 318-985-
2391.

Wanted: Alexandrine hen, 1-5
yrs., in good feather. Ellis Sisk,
Baker; 225-774-7414.

DEER &
EXOTICS

(10) deer: 4 bucks, 1-4 yrs., 6
does, 2-7 yrs., out of 180+ blood-
line, plus this yrs. fawns,
$4500/all. John Coombs, Amite;
985-517-6556.

(2) reg. yng. male Alpacas,
beautiful, $800/1. Roger Maxwell,
Jonesboro; 318-259-3427.

RABBITS &
EQUIPMENT

AQUACULTURE 
& EQUIPMENT

FARM 
SERVICES SEEDS, 

FLOWERS &
ORNAMENTALS

Dwarf, adults, $15/1; bunnies,
$8/1; regular size bunnies, $8/1.
Gladys Oestriecher, Lacombe;
985-882-7598.

Weaned rabbits, $5; grown rab-
bits, $10/1. C.J. Hoffpauir, Dry
Creek; 337-328-7495.

Bunnies, mini Rex, harlequins
& mixed breeds, various colors,
$10/1-up. C. Romero, Lake
Charles; 337-478-5757.

Flemish giants, $15/1-up; NZW,
$6/1-up; Dutch, Netherland dwarf,
$10/1-up. Jimmie Young, Eunice;
337-457-5053.

Pond aerator, Kasco Marine
AF8400, 2 hp, stainless steel aera-
tor w/floats, great for fish ponds,
$750. Tom Andrews, Albany; 225-
209-5294.

Blowers by Roots (Dresser)
model 33 AF, 75 CFM @ 6 PSI,
model 36 AF, 150 CFM @ 3.5 PSI,
for aerating fish ponds or tanks,
both in good cond., $150/1; check
valve, inline 10” cast iron, good
working cond., $125. Lawrence
Cramer, Branch; 337-783-4313 or
337-278-4685.

Pond stocking channel catfish,
25¢/1; blue catfish, 30¢/1; copper-
nose bluegill, 25¢/1; regular
bluegill, 25¢/1; hybrid bluegill,
25¢/1; chinquapin bream, 30¢/1;
blk. crappie, 40¢/1; bass, 55¢/1,
del. to pond avail. David Lowe,
Minden; 318-377-1525.

Trac. services, bush hogging,
dirt/gravel work, trailer pads, lot

clearing, also repair service,  rea-
sonable rates. Tom Andrews,
Albany; 225-209-5294.

Horse boarding, stalls for rent
& pasture, full or partial board, lots
of riding area, round pen, trailer
storage, in WBR. D. Gentile, Port
Allen; 225-328-2198 or 225-627-
9562. 

Fence building, 4 & 5 strands
barbwire, net, hog wire & ranch
style, clear property only, will
install for $1.25-up, customer sup-
plies all materials. B. Long,
Kentwood; 985-229-7915 or 985-
515-2093.

Cattle AI services, B. Payne,
Lafayette; 337-654-4754.

Dozer & bush hogging, small
discing & grading, backhoe, cut-
ting, raking, baling service at
$87.65/hr. plus hauling; soil,
$50.15/bucket, no hauling; pro-
duce, hauling service at $5/mile,
one-way; pulpwood & logs con-
tract will be up on 10-2-08 & will
be ready for 400 ac of fuel clipping
@ 65¢/ton. Wayne Ward, Saline;
318-576-3111 or 318-471-9272.

Pasture boarding, horses only,
60 acres w/free running water,
plenty of grass & shade trees, neg-
ative coggins required, $50/per
horse. Sarina Lirette, Bourg; 985-
665-0464.

RURAL
PROPERTIES

Must offer ten (10) or more adjoining
acres of land located in Louisiana.
Farmland ads MUST include accompa-
niments (house, barn, hay field, garden,
and what the land is best suited for).
Proof of ownership may be required. All
ads MUST be accompanied by the fol-
lowing owner-signed statement: “This
property is personally owned by me and
is not offered for sale by a licensed real
estate dealer, broker or salesman.”

64 acres in Vermillion parish,
south west of Gueydan, paved
frontage, has rice base, pasture,
crawfish, good duck & goose hunt-
ing, $3100/acre. Logan Monceaux,
Gueydan; 337-774-2787.

14.3 acres, brick home, 9 yrs.
old, 4 BR, 3 BA, 2560 sq. ft. living
area, equipment storage shed, fruit
trees, $269,900. Glen Miller,
Franklinton; 985-839-2680.

13.72 acres, open land/partially
wooded for pasture, home site or
recreation, community water &
electricity, near Plaucheville,
$67,000. A. Wright, Woodworth;
318-290-9979.

Wanted: duck/goose and/or deer
hunting lease. C. Champagne, New
Iberia: 337-364-1398.

Cushaw green stripe, birdhouse
& dipper gourds, $2/20. James
Robin, Opelousas; 337-407-0188.

Windmill & jelly palms, $10/1;
monkey grass, 3 qt. tufts, $1;
Amaryllis bulbs, $2-$8/by bulb
size; Mamou root, $5; Japanese
plum, 1 gal., $4; cast iron plant, 3
gal., $10; lg. patio shrubs (Japanese
yew), $10; Celeste fig, 3 gal., $6.
James Stelly, Eunice; 337-457-
4528.

Night blooming Jessamine,
$2/1; Turk’s cap hibiscus, $4/1;
Chinese parasol tree seedlings,
$3/1, all are healthy & well rooted.
Meade Phelps, Metairie; 504-615-
4638.

TREES &
FRUITING

VINES
Pecan trees, Caddo, candy,

desirable, Elliot, Sumner, 3-gal.
cont., $15/1. Aslyn, Hessmer;
318-563-8097.

Grafted mulberry trees, 12
varieties, wild plum, Chinese
parasol, pindo palms, queen palm,
American beech, thornless honey
locust, native hibiscus, basswood
$10-$45/1. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Trifoliata seedlings, root stock
for all La. citrus, $20/100. E.J.
Flanagan, Hammond; 985-345-
1498.

Pecan trees, Elliott, 6 gal, 8’
tall, $60/1; candy & Sumner, 4
gal., $35/1. Betty Robin,
Opelousas; 337-407-0188.

Satsuma, kumquat, Mayer
lemon, $15/1; sassafras, $8/1; fig,
2 gal., $15/1; muscadine bronze,
self fertile, $7.5/1. O. Robin,
Opelousas; 337-407-0188.

Edible nut trees, chinquapin
oak sweet acorn (Quecus meuh-
lenbergii), $15/1. James Robin,
Opelousas; 337-407-0188.

Wanted: chinquapin (Castanea
pumila) seed in season, will buy.
James Robin, Opelousas; 337-
407-0188.

Louisiana live oaks, 1 gal., 2’-
3’, $2/1, 5 gal., 6’, $10/, 24”
boxes, 8’ tall, $80/1; good stock,
single leader. A.M. Gray,
Patterson; 985-395-5193.

Lg. live oaks, shade fruit, flow-
ering trees, all kinds, size &
prices, del., planted, maintained,
$350-$3000. Bob Thibodeaux,
Church Point; 337-319-3957.

Crepe myrtles, oleander, fruit,
hollies, fig, grasses, much more,
$7-$15/1, whole sale price if
quantity purchased. Albin
Yakaboski, Farmerville; 318-368-
3992.

FRUITS &
VEGETABLES

Okra, whole or sliced, 1 gal.
bag, $5/sliced, 5 gal. bucket,
$8/whole. Phyllis Pousson, Iota;
337-779-2820.

HAY &
GRAIN

Jiggs Bermuda, ’08, fert. 4x5
round bales, $25-up & sq. bales,
$4-up; sq. bale rice & wheat straw,
$3-up, quantity discounts. Aaron
Melancon, Rayne; 337-581-1765.

Tifton 9 Bahia, ’07, well fert.,
hvy. bales, $4/bale. Benton
Broussard, Jennings; 337-824-
8697 or 337-912-0560.

Bahia, 5x5, well fert., no rain, in
barn on pallets, $25; outside on
pallets, $22; tightly roped, will del.
up to 10 mi. Layton Courville,
Sunset; 337-280-3306.

Horse hay, fert. Russell
Bermuda, $4/bale in field,
$4.5/bale in barn, call now to
order. Randy Dauzat, Lecompte;
318-443-5955 or 337-281-8854.

Alicia Bermuda, excel. quality,
lg. sq. bales, $4/bale. Kyle Doucet,
Washington; 337-789-6591.

Alicia/Clover, 1st cut, ’08, sq.
bales, $4.25; ’07 Alicia, $4.5;
Bahia, $3.75; round bales, 5x5,
$18-$45/depending on quality, you
load sq., we load round. David
Fontenot, Ville Platte; 337-363-
4334.

Jiggs Bermuda horse hay, clean,
fert., 15% protein, sq. bales, $4/in
field or $4.5/in barn. David
Hickman, Alexandria; 318-445-
8907.

Jiggs, fert., & limed, sq. bales,
’07, $4.5/in barn; ’08, $4.5/in
field, $5/in barn. Mike Johnson,
Oakdale; 318-335-6089.

Alicia sq. bales, not exposed to
weather, nice, clean, $4.5/bale.
Lynne Mullens, Livingston; 225-
698-9250.

Fert. Bahia hay, 4x5, excel.
horse quality, $45/in barn; sq.
bales horse quality Bermuda, $6/in
barn, del. avail. Joe Pieri, Folsom;
985-981-2427.

Horse quality sq. bales Bahia &
Bermuda, $3/in field. Chuck
Bezet, Brusly; 225-939-8504.

Argentine Bahia sq. bales, ’08,
horse quality, fert. & limed, taking
orders, $4.5/1, $4/1, if 100 or more
taken. James Casanova, Amite;
985-517-0334 or 985-748-7363.

Jiggs Bermuda, ’07, fert. as per
LSU recommendations, sq. bales
pure Jiggs, in barn, $4.25/1, dis-
counts of 100 + bales. Keith
Cahanin, Rayne; 337-873-6607 or
337-257-2469.

Jiggs Bermuda, ’07 hay, 75 –
85% pure Jiggs, fert. $3.5/in barn,
discounts of 100 + bales, we help
load. K. Cahanin, Rayne; 337-873-
6607 or 337-257-2469.

Jiggs Bermuda or common
Bermuda, sq. bales, fert. to soil
test, picked up in field, tight hvy.

bales, $3/common, $4.25/Jiggs,
may be able to help load, call for
cutting dates & to place order.
Chris Douget, Ville Platte; 337-
363-6763 or 337-224-2896.

Jiggs Bermuda, 4x5 round
bales, ’07, $25/1. Bryan Romero,
Kaplan; 337-643-6794.

Bahia grass, ’08, horse hay,
$4/bale, behind baler, we load.
Delos Thompson, Jr., Folsom; 985-
796-9872. 

Jiggs Bermuda, ’08, fert., sq.
bales, $4.5/behind baler, $4.75/in
barn. Steven Doucet, Jennings;
337-824-9643.

Horse hay, ’08, sq. bales, Jiggs
or Alicia Bermuda, limed & fert.,
$4.5-$6. Chad Duhon, Rayne; 337-
334-9093 or 337-319-7666.

Fert. Sept./Oct. ’07, 5x6 Bahia,
round bales, $25, $20/if ten or
more taken. C.M. Duplechain,
Jennings, 337-824-2989.

Horse hay, ’08, Argentine &

Pensacola Bahia grass, 2nd cut-
ting, limed, fert., weed free, fine
stem, tight sq. bales, $4.5/in field,
$5/in barn. David Joiner, Loranger;
985-878-6734 or 985-320-3073.

Premium quality ’07 common
& giant Bermuda race horse hay,
sq. bales, $4.75/1, in barn, you
load, 5x5 net wrapped fert. Bahia
round bales, $25/1, will load. Roy
Stokes, Lafayette; 337-247-2141.

Premium Alicia Bermuda grass
hay, weed free, cured & baled w/o
rain, fert. & limed to soil test,
10%-12% protein, tight bales,
$5/1, del. avail. Roy Varnado, Jr.,
Iota; 337-824-3887 or 337-230-
1408.

Alicia/Bahia/coastal/Tifton-
44/Johnsongrass mixed hay, 4x5
bales, (383) ’07 rd. bales, $35/1;

’08 1st cutting, in field, $44.15/1;
’08 cutting $27.65/in field,
$50.15/off field, del. avail.,
$5/mile, one-way, cash. Wayne
Ward, Saline; ptenergyinc@bell-
south.net, 318-576-9958 or 318-
471-9272.

Horse & cow quality hay, sq. &
round bales, barn kept, hvy. fert.
w/chicken litter, $4/1-up. M.
Crenshaw, Spearsville; 318-778-
0067.

Bush hog 6’ w/stump jumper,
adj. up or down, needs work, tires
fairly good, $250; bush hog, 5’,
good cond., $500; hvy. duty push
blade, fits Crawler dozer, 6’ long,
good cond., $700; Model 70, 2 cyl.
JD trac., on propane, 3 pt. hitch,
fairly good tires, tricycle front end,
$2500; model 60, 2 cyl., JD trac.,
gas, hvy. duty 3 pt. hitch, rotomat-
ic tricycle front end, $2000; 3
bushel seeder/fert. spreader, fits
Super Cub, Super A, 140, 3 pt.
hitch, $300. N. Nash, Evans; 337-
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286-5006 or 337-286-5767.
(2) IH 1460 combines, field

ready w/22½ flex headers, $5500.
Jimmy Carriere, Port Barre; 337-
298-5943.

L235 Kubota trac. w/5’ finish-
ing mower, $4500. Ann Arcement,
Houma; 985-876-3380.

JD 830, ’74, diesel trac., 40 hp,
new rear tires, $4000. Ronnie
Andrepont, St. Landry; 337-336-
1809 or 337-461-2668.

MF, model 10 & 12, $500/1; hay
rake, $300. Jimmy Autin,
Raceland; 985-537-9747.

(2) Kee big wheel mowers,
model C-22, 5 hp Briggs &
Stratton motor, both good working
cond., $150/1. Jim Bearb,
Carencro; 337-896-3475 or 337-
298-0479.

Fork lift mast mounted on 3 pt.,
$300; NH 256 hay rake, $750;
Dearborn hay rake, $250. Gary
Burks, Starks; 337-783-5487.

Used 6’ grader blade, 3 pt.,
$150/cash; 3 pt. sickle mower, 6’,
$150/cash. Shirles Champagne,
Sr., St. Martinville; 337-845-4450.

Farm trac., 72 hp, front end
loader w/7’ bucket, 291 hrs., 4 wh.
drive, 2 set remote valve, in war-
ranty, $24,000; Kubota M9000, 90
hrs., power cab, air, frontend
loader, 4 wh. drive, 2 set remote
valve, 252 hrs., in warranty,
$36,500. Layton Courville, Sunset;
337-280-3306.

2-row cult., 3 pt. lift w/fenders,
good shape, $200. Mike Coutee,
Lena; 318-793-2940.

2-row Bermuda King spring
planter, old but in good cond., kept
in barn, $1300. Lawrence Cramer,
Branch; 337-783-4313.

JD 8820 Titan II combine w/4-
wheel drive & 20’ header, $10,000.
Bobby Duhon, Maurice; 337-247-
6443.

IH 1066 trac. w/front weights &
quick hitch, $6500; IH 140 trac.,
$1800, both run well; Forest City
6-row bed leveler, $1000. Michael
Dupre, Washington; 337-826-
5941, after 6 p.m.

Ford 5000 diesel farm trac., new
rear tires, muffler & seat, remote
hyd., very dependable, $6500; cult
packer, $200. Ed Durr, Jr., Amite;
985-748-5556.

Ford 4000 diesel, low profile,
like new trac., p/s, canopy, new
front tires & seat, extra clean w/5’
bush hog & 6’ box blade, $6800.
Paula Durr, Amite; 985-748-5556.

’05 Cat D5GLGP dozer, 1300 +
hrs.,  ROPs, mint cond., owner
operator, $75,000. Buddy Elliott,
Brusly; 225-324-6843.

Ford 6640 cab & air trac., dual
hyd. remotes, cold a/c, very good
shape, $15,000. Jeremy Hoffman,
Port Allen; 225-806-7592.

Trac. tire R2, 20.8.34, $85.
Drew Guillory, Ville Platte; 337-
363-4289.

1-row ridding digger, great
shape, $3000. Daniel Laborde,
Mansura; 318-964-2902.

Kuhn GRS 21 hay fluffer, 2 bas-

ket, 3 pt., $700. D. Leger, Hayes;
337-515-7707 or 337-622-3003.

JD 4240 trac., quad range trans.,
cold air, super clean, like new tires,
approx. 3300 hrs., $24,500; RV
157 Vicon 4x5 round baler, auto
tie, hyd. pick up, approx. 4000
bales, full monitor, excel. cond.,
$8500. Chris McDaniel,
Franklinton; 985-264-2502.

Sparta 28’ hopper bottom, ’98,
tandem axle, excel. shape, $9000;
Rayne grain 246 cart. ext. auger &
ext. sides, $1500. Mitch Parrott,
Mamou; 337-523-3407.

Vermeer 7020 hay cutter, 9’,
currently using, $3000. Try Peck,
Sicily Island; 318-389-6894.

Case 5240 turbo diesel trac., ’94,
100 hp, 4 wd, cab/air, 2 sets of
remotes, 540 & 1000 PTO, 6500
hrs., $17,900; 15’ Batwing bush
hog, 2615 Bush Hog brand, new
blades & paint, excel. cond., field
ready, $4600. Kim Verret, New
Iberia; 337-519-0785.

Used bush hog, 6’, good cond.,
$400. Linda Held, Crowley; 337-
788-4002.

12’ Brillion cult packer, needs
bearings, $500; 7’ side winder, 3
pt. shredder clipper, good shape,
$1000. Pierre Broussard, Maurice;
337-984-9495.

Int. 354, 35 hp, diesel trac., p/s,
2-stage clutch, new paint, $3985;
45 hp Ford 3400, diesel trac.
w/front end loader, 2 stage clutch,
$4985; 42” mower deck for JD rid-
ing mower, good cond., $75; MF
150 diesel trac., good tires, p/s,
$3985; 6’ grader box w/scarifiers,
$400; 5’grader box w/scarifiers,
$385; 7½’ disc, new scalloped
blades, med. duty, $385. Walter
Buller, Amite; 225-439-0357. 

Gehl silage cutter, model
CB800, 7’ haylege header, 2-row
corn header, $5000. Tim Gautreau,
New Iberia; 337-365-7007

Ford 5610 & 5610-S, 65 hp
w/dual remotes, PTO, 3 pt. & roll
guard, $7000 & $8900. Jules
Habetz, Sulphur; 337-882-6211 or
337-589-2272.

7’ hvy. duty bush hog, shop
made, Woods gear box, $800.
Ricky LaCour, Plaucheville; 318-
922-3150 or 318-253-2184.

8820 JD combine, 2-24 header,
shed kept, $9000; 7720 JD com-
bine, 2-20 header, shed kept,
$6000; 90 bbl. rice cart w/long
auger & hyd. motor, $1800.
Donald Meaux, Gueydan; 337-
536-6639.

Belarus 4 wd #520 w/frt. loader,
left hub bad, will part out or sell
complete, ’74, approx. 72 hp,
$3000, loader, $2000; Int. #2404
#96974, good motor, rubber 80%,
needs hyd. pump, gas, new clutch,
good gear box, $1000/firm.
Charles Murray, Harvey; 504-666-
2828 or 504-666-2525.

Dirt scoop, 3 pt. hitch, $125;
Hercules 6hp hit-miss engine,
throttle governed, grist mill
mounted on trailer, $4500/firm.
Frank Nicosia, Independence; 985-

878-4933.
NH 463 hay cutter for parts, good

cutter bar, needs gear box, $750;
(2) front wheels & tires for MF 15”
6-hole, $100/both; Covington 1-
row planter, good cond., $400. Joe
Pieri, Folsom; 985-981-2427.

JD 2640 trac., 65 hp, Kelly plow,
runs good., $6000. Greg Richard,
Crowley; 337-581-3621.

Vermeer 605F round baler,
$1000. Tom Richard, Scott; 337-
280-3747.

851 NH round baler, recondi-
tioned, bales big tight 5x6 bales,
$3200. Delos Thompson, Jr.,
Folsom; 985-796-9872.

Wanted: 7½, 8 or 9” hay cutter,
Kuhn or Vicon, not too old, good
cond. Layton Courville, Sunset;
337-280-3306.

Wanted: no till grain drill, 7’ to
14’. Fred Lucky, Bossier City; 318-
464-8853.

Hinomoto 4-wheel dr. w/loader,
22 hp, low hrs., $5900; Mitsubishi
4-wheel dr., 20 hp, $3900. D.
Barrere, Moreauville; 318-997-
2581.

Case Int., good cond., no oil
leaks & good tires, $6000. Harlis
Beebe, Boyce; 318-793-2193.

Squaler bush hog, 5’ used very
little, $1000. Herbert Bell, Amite;
985-748-7063.

Howes 10’ pull type bush hog,
’07, cut 30 acres, $3300; (2) 18.4
38 rear trac. tires, 50 % rubber,
$200/1. Michael Chester, Montz;
504-416-5240.

Super A w/frt. cult, $2500; red
Cub w/frt. & back cult. arms,
$1600; extra Cub tools, belly
mower, $200-up. Skeet Cooper,
Jena; 318-992-2206.

Stationary engine LB, 3-5 hp,
Int., hopper cooled, not running,
$575. Gerald Davis, Amite; 985-
320-8703.

IH-AV Super A dist. drive hous-
ing assy., $385; Ford NAA 600,
head, rebuilt, $625; used radiator,
$125; complete trans., $795; hyd.
pump, $395; late 8N steering box
assy., $425. James Degeyter,
Arnaudville; 337-754-7682.

NH 355 grinder mixer, excel.
cond., $6000; Mayrath 6”x35’,
PTO grain auger, $1200. G.
Denton, Jena; 318-992-4504.

JD 4020, new clutch, radiator,
12-volt starter system, $9500.
Leroy Foret, Plaucheville; 318-
922-3861.

75-horse Komatsu  wide pyra-
mid tracks, 6-way blade, D-31P-
18, 95% undercarriage, $18,000;
excel. cond., tilt trailer, hvy. duty,
$3800. Harvey Gautreaux,
Arnaudville; 337-754-5849.

Fanex 500 hay fluffer, 4-rotor,
17’ wide, trailer type, $1400. C.
Ingram, Franklinton; 985-848-
5695.

Gravely Promaster 300, $1600;
5-reel mowers, together are 6’10”,
$950. K. Kleveland, Church Point;
337-412-5498.

Ford, gas engine, 800 short
engine block w/oil pan, ring gear

w/pinion for rear end, $9200;
small trailer made w/2” pipe, small
pick up body $200. Elvin Lafleur,
Ville Platte; 337-363-2079.

Ford 4000, 48-52 hp, $5500.
Garry Lavergne, Ville Platte; 337-
363-5888.

JD 450-C dozer, 6 way blade,
new a/c, excel. cond., $15,500.
Buddy Manning, Franklinton;
985-839-4291.

Rowse 300 dirt pan, ’07, excel.
for building a roadbed or scooping
out a pond, pulls easily w/75 hp
trac., used less than 6 mos., good
tires, $5000. Dickey Matherne,
Loranger; 985-549-1521.

Ford 8N, ’52, $1200. Sammy
Medlin, Eunice; 337-457-2387.

MF model 65, good shape, new
paint & clutch, $5000; 135 MF
diesel trac., needs work, $3700;
two 6’ bush hogs, 1 has new deck,
other has hvy. duty ¼ deck, excel.
cond., $1200/1; Farmall trac.
w/tricycle front end, gas engine,
good solid trac., $1900; 10’ Woods
bush hog, $2400; Model 160 Bush
Hog brand bush hog, 13’6” wide,
reworked & painted, $4500.
Freddie Rick, Kentwood; 985-
229-2279.

Farmall 560 WF, 3 bottom
plow, row hipper, planter, new idea
corn picker, MF sq. baler rake, hay
cutter, mower & disc, $9750, will
sell separately. John Savoy, St.
Amant; 225-675-8737.

6600 Ford trac., can be rebuilt
or for parts, $2750; 6600 NH baler
for parts, did bale hay 2 yrs. ago,
$800. Russell Sibley, Amite; 985-
748-3215, 985-748-6023 or 985-
517-4208.

Trac. tire, size 14.9-28 R-2, 6
ply, like new, $350. Steven
Sonnier, Kinder; 337-207-3366.

JD 4210 trac., loader, rotary
mower & box blade, purchased
new in ’02, $4500/all. Daisy
Terral, Alexandria; 318-445-2566.

Int. 574 diesel w/canopy & 6’
bush hog, runs good, $4500; Int.
Cub, yellow & white w/belly
mower, $900. Tim, Kentwood;
985-514-0584.

Vermeer round baler, size
5’x5’, model 605c w/2 extra belts
& belt repair tools, plus owner’s
manual, $3500. Waldo
Thibodeaux, Lafayette; 337-235-
4587 or 337-332-3531.

MF 1835 sq. balers, barn kept,
less than 5K bales, Claas Rollant
46 rd. baler, Walton 17’ fluffer, 4-
wheel hay rake, Fella KM167
drum cutter, $20,000/all. Danny or
Kim Tonagel, Abita Springs; 985-
630-8943 or 985-264-0445.

Ford trac. 4610, 50 hp, diesel,
HD front guard bumper, Warn
winch, 8756, $10,000; 6’ Howse
bush hog, $600; 16 pan disc, $700;
6’ box grader blade, dual hook up,
$800, excel. cond. Bettye Hanner,
Jenna; 318-992-8388.

The new Market Bulletin fax
number is 225-922-1289.

Dee-Zee single lid low profile
tool box, blk. tread, excel. shape,
$150. Tracy Brock, Greensburg;
225-222-3482.

Radiator for Int. truck, model
4700 or 4900, top & bottom hoses,
$150; also fiberglass hood for same
trk. D. Broussard, Carencro; 337-
277-7007.

Int. model 4300, ’02, 466 diesel,
6 spd., 18’ twin cyl. dump, single
axle, excel. cond., $28,900; ’07 Int.
model 4900, 466 diesel, 6 spd., 20’
dump bed, $25,000. Danny
Choquette, Marrero; 504-382-
6633.

Dodge pick-up, ¾ ton, ’98, 4-
whl. dr., extended cab, 12-valve
Cummins, 200K miles, good cond.,
$11,000. Doug Dorhauer, Denham
Springs; 225-665-2788.

GMC dually, ’86, blk., 4 spd.,
lwb, single cab, extra 50 gal. gas
tank in bed, gooseneck hitch &
elec. brakes, motor has low
mileage, runs great, $3500/OBO. J.
Hedrick, Walker; 225-287-0758.

Ford Bronco II 4x4, ’86, w/good
’88 2.9 v-6 engine for parts, $800.
Charles Seal, Glenmora; 318-748-
8575, after 5:30 pm.

Chev. C65, ’74, tandem 366
motor, 20’ bed w/lift, $3500; ’79
Chev C70 tandem 366 motor, 22’
bed w/lift & roll tarp, $4000.
Donald Meaux, Gueydan; 337-
536-6639.

Int. 9670, ’86 Cab over, 15 spd.,
390 rears, 400 Cummins, tandem
axel, air ride trac., $4000; ’85 Int.
9670, cab over, 10 spd., 390 rears,
400 Cummins, tandem-axel, air
ride trac., $3000; 70’ trk. dump
scale w/oil tank cyl., $5000; 70’
trk. scale in pit, $5000. Tim
Gautreau, New Iberia; 337-365-
7007.

Custom built alum. dog box,
3’w x 3.5’l x 2’, will fit any pickup
bed, 2 sided w/2 doors, camo paint,
$300/OBO. Larry, Gretna; 504-
427-4256.

School bus, 60 passenger, good
cond., newly painted, upholstery,
good tires, good con., $1500. Kerry
Mallone, Natchez, 318-379-2162.

Chev. trk., ’78, 350 engine, runs,
needs little work, truck body/cab in
good cond., $1100/OBO. Strat
Marcantel, Dry Creek; 337-328-
7370.

Steel trk. body 8’x22’ w/steel
roller on back, $2000. Freddie
Rick, Kentwood; 985-229-2279.

Dump beds, 10 yd., 16 yd.,
$2000-$4000; ‘93 Int. 9300, 350
Cummins, 10 spd., $5000. David
VanMol, Lecompte; 318-308-4829.

Old Fontaine fifth wheel in good
shape, $200/OBO. Jason Fontenot,
Ville Platte; 337-831-2567.
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FROM THE
FARM

Attention Market Bulletin advertisers ... the Market Bulletin fax number has changed.

The new fax number is 225-922-1289. Please make a note. The new fax number is 225-922-1289. 

FARM &
LIVESTOCK

SUPPLIES

TRAILERS,
WAGONS &

EQUIPMENT

Hvy. duty gooseneck trailer, 16’,
$1095. Laurence LeSage,
Greenwell Springs; 225-261-1392.

Featherlite, 4-horse slant, ’04,
6’ short wall, weekend package,
a/c, heat, microwave, shower, sink,
toilet, sofa, hay rack, like new,
$23,000. Chip Fontenot, Lake
Charles; 337-831-4462.

Wanted: bumper pull or goose-
neck trailer w/canopy on top, not
rusty, in good cond., 14’ or 16’
long & 6’ wide in side; bumper
pull low boy trailer w/ 6000-7000
lb. axel, 6’ 10” inside, good cond.,
not rusty, w/ramps. Layton
Courville, Sunset; 337-280-3306.

3-horse trailer, sleeper w/show-
er, TV & microwave, plenty stor-
age, $5500. Wanda Ballard,
Zachary; 225-60-2798 or 225-439-
9959.

Chaprell gooseneck stock trail-
er, 3-horse slant, side door, good
cond., $3000. Gary Burks, Starks;
337-743-5687.

Hale cattle trailer, new floor &
paint, 16’, good cond., $3000.
C.M. Duplechain, Jennings; 337-
824-2989.

Cotton trailer, 10’x40’, $1450;
8’x36’, $950. R.T. Faulk, Monroe;
318-325-1685.

2000 EXISS all alum. 3-horse
trailer, a/c on roof, front is insulat-
ed & wired for a/c plug up or gen-
erator, floor & sidewall rubber,
rear tack, drop down doors on driv-
ers side, very few miles, $9500.
Redd Hutchinson, Slaughter; 225-
654-0799 or 225-931-2834.

’01 Clement 3-axle dump trailer,
26’, elect. sand tarp & dirt liner,
$18,500/neg. Ronald Johnson,
Basile; 337-523-6489.

Amish buggy, 1 seat, $1000; 2
seats, $1200; place for kids & stor-
age. Littell Mouiller, Mamou; 337-
468-3140.

Mixer wagon w/scales, set up
for 5 yrs., can be used w/a little
work, $2000. Russell Sibley;
Amite; 985-748-6023 or 985-517-
4208.

Homemade gooseneck stock
trailer, single axle, $850. Wayne,
Opelousas; 337-945-2156.

Oyster shucking table, portable,
stainless steel, new, $700/OBO;
boiling pot, stainless steel, holds
500 lbs., professional set,
$650/OBO; hi-tech elec. portable
hoist, lifts up to 800lbs., 350’ high,
works great, $450/OBO. Tom
Andrews, Albany; 225-209-5294.

Cattle guard, 14’x8’, rail road
rails, $350. Thomas Brashear,
Iowa; 337-582-3194.

Hereford saddle, 13”, sq. skirt,
tooled leather, silver inlay
w/matching breast collar, very
nice, $200. Tracy Brock,
Greensburg; 225-222-3982, after
dark.

Paul single lg. animal 3000 lb.
livestock scale, reconditioned,
$1000. Benton Broussard,
Jennings; 337-824-8697 or 337-
912-0560.

Saddles, new & used saddles,
16”, 17” & 18” seat, $150/1-up.
Kline Daigrepoint, Lacombe; 985-
882-7278 or 985-707-3608.

Hvy. duty steel corral panels,
5’x10’, $45; 5’x12’, $52; 4’b/gate,
$75; 10’, $100; hvy. duty rd. pens,
40’, $625; 50’, $785; 60’, $900;
70’, $1050, all include 4’ b/gate;
8’ dual axle feeders, 6500 lb.
comp., $1950, larger sizes avail.,
del. avail. Leah Dupuis, Port
Barre; 337-298-5943 or 337-945-
6059.

1000 gal. fuel tank, hvy. thick
wall, propane tank converted to
fuel storage w/elec. fuel pump.
$750. Ed Durr, Jr., Amite; 985-
748-5556.

New 14” Billy Cook/Lynn
McKenzie bbl. saddle, deep floral
stamped w/silver trim, $750 or
trade; 13” youth saddle, bbl. style,
$100. Paula Durr, Amite; 985-748-
5556.

8x20 mobile kitchen, ideal for
rodeos or livestock events, loaded
w/equip. $25,000. Fawn Courville,
Maringouin; 225-572-9413 or
225-625-2735.

Wood splitter, $1000. Darien
Milton, Hammond; 985-320-9937.

2006 800 Suzuki Boulevard, low
miles, chromed out, lots of extras,
great cond., $8000. Marlene
Stewart, Independence; marlen-
estewart07@bellsouth.net, 225-
209-1297 or 985-981-7963.

Cleaver Brooks boiler, ’97,
model CB-700, 100 hp, 480 volts,
3 phase, $25,000. Tim Gautreau,
New Iberia; 337-365-7007.

Blacksmith cool sock, $30/per
100 lbs. Buddy Leonard,
Covington; 985-892-1137.

Collegiate close contact English
saddle, 17”, regular tree w/padded
leather knee blocks, excel. for rid-
ing or jumping, slightly flatter seat
w/a wider weight bearing area,
excel. cond., stored in house,
$500. Kylie Payne, Broussard;

337-278-3624.
Used 5 gal. cont., blk. nursery

pots, 35¢/1. Tamra Payne,
Broussard; 337-278-3624.

Tru-test scales, E2000, HD
series load bars, l yr., $1800;
South West livestock 8’ squeeze
chute, good working cond., $1800.
B. Payne, Broussard; 337-654-
4754.

Honda 450 ER, ’07, garage
kept, low hrs., Curtis Sparks
exhaust, stage 2 hot cam, jetkit,
never raced, $5500. Kevin;
Broussard; 337-349-3744.

Wooden window, 14 sets
w/alum. screens, 6 need some
repair, sizes 4/32w, 3/321/2w,
2/33w, 2/34w, 3 sets bath size
32/w, $150/OBO. James Robin,
Opelousas; 337-407-0188.

Wanted: commercial pecan
cracker & sheller. Sarina Lirette;
Bourg; twofeatherfarms@hot-
mail.com, 985-665-0464.

Wanted: old grist mill or old
mill stones, any size. Richard
Eaves, Demopolis, AL; 334-289-
8906.

Lg. industrial type Ingall rand
compressor, $2895; 3 new saddles:
20” & 17: roping saddles: $595;
jumping saddle, $380; pads, $25,
also tack. J.L. Beasley, Baker;
225-276-9410 or 225-775-4355.

Hvy. duty 2” box steel pipe rack
w/2 removable cross bars, 4 hand
winches, 13”6”, $500. Larry
Bordelon, Alexandria;318-452-
8767.

Deluval vacuum pump, model
78, used very little. $700. James
Casanova, Amite; 985-748-7363
or 985-517-0334.

250 gal. butane tank, $100;
8’x15” concrete culverts, $50/1;
trailer axels w/ tires, $40/1. R.J.
Chandler, Lake Charles; 337-477-
7355.

MVE Millennium 2000, xc20
semen tank, 3 yrs. w/nitrogen &
about 20 straws of Angus semen,
(878, 2878, Newsline, VRD, Pine
Drive, etc.) complete AI kit,
$1000/all. Jim Hebert,
Youngsville; 337-856-6923.

All wood 10 gun cabinet, etched
glass doors, drk. Oak finish.
Lighted, brass hardware, bottom
storage, dbl. locking door top &
bottom, $400/OBO; 60 terra cotta
ridge tiles, $8/1, OBO. Larry,
Gretna; 504-427-4256.

4000 James loop type sweet
potato crates, $1/1. Brown
McLemore, Gilbert; 318-435-
6833.

Walk-in cooler unit, 5 hp, 240
single phase, $1000. JR Oliveaux,
Columbia; 318-649-7076.

Gates: galv., pasture, 10’, $75;
12’, $85; 16’, $105; 4x4 welded
wire filed gates, 4’, $55; 6’,, $70;
8’, $75; 10’, $80; 12’, $95; 14’,

$105; 16’, $115, all galv.; new
galv. horse panels, a5’Hx10’L
w/mud boots, 40’ round pen, $759;
50’ $930; 60’, $1101, all include a
4’ bow gate. Mike Passman,
Amite: 985-748-5094.

6” pipe in varying lengths,
$4.5/ft.; 3 phase elec. motors, 15-
50 hp, $5/hp; 5 ton central a/x unit,
condenser & evaporator, $350;
Blk. & Decker workmate carpenter
bench, $40; antique combination
safe, 34”x24”x22”, $750. Morris
Pitre, Opelousas; 337-543-7289.

3” irrigation crtrans for gear
style pump, can run off of trac.
PTO, $300; 2” gear style pump,
$250. J. Savoy, St. Amant; 225-
675-8737.

Squeeze chute, never used, hvy.
duty both sides adjust in & out, one
side opens bottom panels open side
bars open & back gate very nice,
$1950. Philip Watts, Livingston;
225-686-1306.

Like new dual axel cattle feeder,
$1850. Wayne, Opelousas; 337-
945-2156.

Wanted: 55 gal. drums set up to
feed liquid feed. Kennon Maddox,
Singer; 337-786-2997.

All natural goat milk soap,
good for your skin, long lasting
bar, no petroleum or artificial
ingredients, various scents, $5/bar.
Melanie Blackmer, Lake Charles;
www.hometown.aol.com/pdav-
enp913 , 337-478-2208.

6-12-08
QH reference books, ’74 edi-

tion, supplement books, ’75, ’76,
’77, ’78, ’79, ’80, excel. cond.,
$300; AQHA stud books & reg-
istry 1-27,000; 27,001-60,000,
60,001-70,000, 70,001-87,000,
87,001-109,000, 100,001-
137,000, excel. cond., $200.
Carolyn Carter, Pineville; 318-
442-1717.

Old Quarter journal magazines
from ‘71-’82 including annual rac-
ing editions & annual stallion edi-
tions, $200/for all or individually
priced. Marvin Carter, Pineville;
318-442-1717.

7’ BBQ pit on wheels, 2 doors &
4 slide out trays, $2000; shop
made steel outdoor fireplace
w/expanded metal cover for cook-
ing, $300. Freddie Rick,
Kentwood; 985-229-2279.

Red wiggler worms for fishing,
compost, gardening, 14 gal. con-
tainer, $20/1 or $10/pd., must be
picked up. Jimmie Young, Eunice;
337-457-5053.

Cattle 
auctions

Cattle
Kinder Livestock
13008 Hwy 190 
West, Kinder
337-738-2778
Mansura Livestock
8745 Hwy 1
Mansura
318-964-5330
Dominique Stockyard 
(Baton Rouge Location)
1462 Airline Hwy.
Baton Rouge
225-356-5203
Dominique Stockyard
(Carencro Location)
3600 N. University Ave.
Carencro
337-896-6995
Dominique Stockyard
(Opelousas Location)
2800 W. Landry Street
Opelousas
337-942-5661
Red River Livestock Auction
P. O. Box 456  Hwy 1
Coushatta
318-932-5691
H & H Livestock
4202 Hwy 1
Raceland
985-446-6540
Amite Livestock Co.
58449 Hwy. 51
Amite
985-748-8636
Miller Livestock
100 Sale Barn Road
DeQuincy
337-786-2995
North Tangipahoa Stockyard
(formerly Fairchild Livestock)
12036 Hwy. 38
Kentwood
985-229-8580
Delhi Livestock Auction
774 Hwy. 80
Delhi
318-878-2394
Dominique/ Miller Stockyard
3500 Lower Third Street,
Alexandria
318-442-6628

The following companies and/or indi-
vicuals have public livestock auction
charters to conduct public livestock auc-
tions in Louisiana.
PLEASE NOTE: Some auctions are
annual and others bi-weekly, etc.
Consumers are advised to call ahead for
auction times and places.

Questions about circula-
tion/ lost bulletins?

Contact the
Circulation Department
at (225) 922-1268.
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Roasted Red
Potato Salad 

2 small cloves garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves 
2 (8 ounce) beef rib eye steaks 

Mix steak sauce, dressing, garlic and oregano. Reserve 1/4 cup of the
mixture. Pour remaining 3/4 cup mixture over steaks in resealable
plastic bag; seal bag. Refrigerate 30 minutes to marinate. 
Preheat grill to medium-high heat. Drain steak; discard marinade. 
Grill steak 4 to 5 minutes on each side or until medium doneness (160
degrees F.) Serve drizzled with reserved 1/4 cup dressing mixture. 

1/2 cup A.1. Original Steak
Sauce 
1/2 cup Kraft Balsamic
Vinaigrette Dressing 

3 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce 
2 tablespoons hoisin sauce 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste 

Heat the oil in a large Dutch oven over medium-low heat. Add the
onion, and cook until soft. Mix in the ham and garlic; cook and stir for
2 more minutes. Mix in the maple syrup, tomato paste, Worcestershire
sauce, chili powder, cayenne pepper, and baked beans. Bring to a boil,
then simmer over low heat for 45 minutes. 
Just before serving, stir in the mustard, and season with salt & pepper. 

Let�s have a barbecue!Let�s have a barbecue!
Try these outdoor cookingTry these outdoor cooking

favorites from favorites from 
AllRecipes.comAllRecipes.com

1 tblsp. veg.
1 med. onion, chopped
12 oz. ham steak, trimmed & diced 
1 tblsp.minced garlic
3/4 cup maple syrup
2 tblsp.tomato paste

1 teaspoon ground black pepper 
1 medium head green cabbage,
rinsed and very thinly sliced 
1 large carrot, shredded 
2 green onions, sliced 
2 radishes, sliced 

In a large bowl, whisk together the mayonnaise, lime juice, cumin,
salt and pepper. Add the cabbage, carrot, green onions and radishes
and stir until well-combined. Chill at least an hour before serving. 

Beer Butt Chicken 
1 (12 fluid ounce) can beer 
1 (4 pound) whole chicken 

2 pounds red potatoes, cut in 1-inch cubes 
1 medium onion, chopped 
4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
6 bacon strips, cooked and crumbled

In a saucepan over medium heat, mix the tomato sauce, honey, soy
sauce, vinegar, corn syrup, Worcestershire sauce, hoisin sauce,
cayenne pepper, salt, and pepper. Cook 30 minutes, until thickened.
Cool, and use immediately. 

Ultimate
Grilled Steak

Ryan's Gourmet
BBQ Sauce

Spicy Maple
Baked Beans

Texas
Coleslaw

1 cup mayonnaise 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
Paprika Preheat outdoor grill for low heat. In small skillet, melt 1/2 cup but-

ter. Mix in 1 tablespoon garlic salt, 1 tablespoon paprika, salt, and
pepper. Discard 1/2 the beer, leaving the remainder in the can. Add
remaining butter, garlic salt, paprika, and desired amount of salt and
pepper to beer can. Place can on a disposable baking sheet. Set
chicken on can, inserting can into the cavity of the chicken. Baste
chicken with the melted, seasoned butter. 
Place baking sheet with beer and chicken on the prepared grill.
Cook over low heat for about 3 hours, or until internal temperature
of chicken reaches 180 degrees F (80 degrees C). 

1 cup butter 
2 tablespoons garlic salt 
2 tablespoons paprika 
salt and pepper to taste 

1 cup tomato sauce 
1/4 cup honey 
1/4 cup soy sauce 
6 tablespoons distilled white vine-
gar 
1/4 cup light corn syrup 

Place the potatoes in a greased 15-in. x 10-in. x 1-in. baking pan.
Bake, uncovered, at 400 degrees F for 25-30 minutes or until tender
and golden brown, stirring occasionally. Cool for 15 minutes.
Transfer to a large bowl; add onion, eggs, bacon, mayonnaise, salt
and pepper. Toss to coat. Cover and refrigerate for several hours or
overnight. Sprinkle with paprika if desired.

1 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 tablespoon ground cumin 
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 

1 tblsp.Worcestershire sauce 
1 tblsp.chili powder
1/4 tsp.cayenne pepper
3 (15 oz.) cans baked beans with pork
1 tblsp. yellow mustard
kosher salt & ground black pepper to taste
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Coming Your Way
Silver Spur Riders Club monthly show

will be held July 19 at the DeRidder Arena
in DeRidder.

Classes offered are peewee, junior, senior
and open in English, Western, Arabian, hal-
ter, showmanship, speed and lunge-line
events.

All shows are APHA, PAC, PtHA and
OCAP approved.

Future event dates are Aug. 23, Sept. 20,
Oct. 19 and Nov. 22.

Warm up areas, RV spots, stalls and hotels
are available.

For more information, contact Dan
Morgan at 337-540-0565 or Michelle
Seaman at 409-423-6783.

Information may also be found at the Web
site www.silverspurridersclub.com.

Atchafalaya Bit & Bridle Club will host
a horse show at Aug. 9 Youngs Road Horse
Arena in Morgan City.

Future horse shows will be held Sept. 20
and Oct. 4.

Six high-point saddles will be awarded at
the end of season awards presentation Nov.
15.

For more information, contact Mike
Mancuso at 985-518-2492 or Donna Fitch
at 985-397-3833.

The South Louisiana Team Sorting
Association will hold a competitive cattle
sorting event at 9 a.m. July 12 at the Lamar
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales.

Classes include open, mixed,
pro/am/novice, junior youth, senior youth,
amateur and novice.

Other dates include Aug. 9 at the C.M.
Zito Arena, Plaquemine.

For more information, visit the Web site
www.sltsa.org or contact Lisa Diez at 225-
715-3180.

The Louisiana Cutting Horse
Association will hold a competition at 10
a.m. July 19 at the Rice Festival Arena in
Crowley.

Practice begins at 8:30 a.m.
Future dates are Aug. 16, Sept. 20, Oct. 11

and Nov. 15.
For more information, call Mary Kay

Walker at 337-967-0139.
Louisiana Stock Horse Association has

upcoming show dates scheduled for the

spring and summer.
Show dates include Shivers Arena,

Jonesville; July 12, SugArena, New Iberia;
Aug. 16, Shivers Arena, Jonesville and
Sept. 6, New Roads.

For more information, contact Judy
Weisberger at jweisger@bellsouth.net.

Zachary Christian Riders host a
Western horse riding drill team patterns
practice at 7 p.m. every Thursday at the
Greenwell Springs Arena on Park Dr. in
Greenwell Springs.

For more information, contact Duayne at
225-654-9304 or James at 225-261-8696.

The Calcasieu Horseman’s Club will
host an All Breed Open Horse Show series
at the Crowley Rice Arena.

Dates include July 20, August 24, Sept. 21
and Oct. 26.

Four age divisions will be offered and
classes include halter, color, showmanship,
leadline, Western, English, gaited and speed
events.

Stalls, camper hookups and concessions
will be available. Overnight stay welcome.

For more information, call 337-515-3836,

337-515-1764 or 337-794-0662.
The Camelia City Market in Slidell is

open each Saturday, rain or shine, from 8am
to 1pm.

The market is located at 333 Erlanger St.
(near the Post Office) in the heart of Olde
Towne Slidell at Griffith Park.

The market features more than 20 vendors
with yard eggs, honey, baked goods,
capanata, tomatoes, summer squash, zuc-
chini, corn, snap beans, eggplant, blueber-
ries, blackberries and fresh herbs including
rosemary, tarragon, parsley, cilantro, dill,
thyme, sage, bay leaf, catnip, lemon thyme,
fennel, mint, oregano, lemon balm and
other hard to find potted, dried herbs, kid’s
activities and music. 

For more information, call Camellia City
Market Coordinator Dana Fatic at 985-285-
3699 or visit the website at www.camelliac-
itymarket.org.

The Saline Watermelon Festival will be
held July 12.

For vendor information call 318-576-
5655 or visit the Website at www.salinewa-
termelonfestival.com.

Attention Market Bulletin advertisers ... the Market Bulletin fax number has changed.

The new fax number is 225-922-1289. Please make a note. The new fax number is 225-922-1289. 

continued from page 12
tribution of packaged organic coffee.

The LDAF has also certified a 34-acre soybean plot for the tofu market.  
The Louisiana organic acreage tops 1100 certified acres for the production of

organic crops and livestock. It’s small compared to the certified organic acres in
the western United States, but the wide variety of organic commodities being
grown in Louisiana is impressive. 

No comprehensive large-scale studies have been completed to definitively show
organic products are healthier or tastier.

But organic products are different when it relates to the inputs and procedures
allowed in the production and processing of organically labeled goods. But if
trends are any indication that organic products are different, consumers continue
to buy more and more organic products in the marketplace over the conventional
products.

Consumers can complain about many things today but certainly choices in the
market can’t be one of them.

We may not be able to find a 7-passenger SUV that gets 100 miles to the gallon
or a supersize candy bar for a nickel, but we can find a wide variety of quality
products in the market, many grown right here in Louisiana.

A list of certified organic growers and producers in Louisiana can be found on
the LDAF Website at www.ldaf.state.la.us under Office of Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences, Pesticide and Environmental Programs, Organic
Certification Programs. 

Those interested in becoming certified organic producers, please check our web-
site for more information or call Harry Schexnayder, LDAF Organic Certification
Program Coordinator, at 225-925-3789.

LDAF:certifiable organic

No pesticide applications are allowed in organic farming so Johnson grass and other
weeds can infiltrate a field. Organic producers can expect more for their product but
must also expect to pay higher costs for manual weed control and other handling. 

tapirs and chimpanzees chose organically grown bananas over the others,” keeper
Niels Melchiorsen told the magazine Oekologisk Jordbrug (Ecological
Agriculture). “When we gave them organic and traditional bananas, they system-
atically chose the organic bananas, which they ate with the skin on, but they peeled
the traditional bananas before eating them.” 
Copenhagen Zoo began feeding its animals at least 10 percent organic products in
the hopes of being awarded a green label as an environmental zoo. 

Chimps continued from page 12
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Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry
Federal - State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight

Prices for week ending 06/21/08
CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT AND PAST

Slaughter Cows Utility $55.75 $52.56 $44.45
Feeder Steers 400-500 lbs. $98.00 $113.13 $94.35
Feeder Heifers 400-500 lbs. $97.00 $107.44 $86.95

This Week Last Year Five Years 
Ago

Visit your local farmers market
ASCENSION PARISH
Gonzales
Ascension Fresh Market
Lamar Dixon Expo Center 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Ragley
Ragley Farmers Market
Ragley Historical Square, Hwy. 12
Sat. 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., during peak
growing season
BIENVILLE PARISH
Gibsland
Gibsland Farmers Market Assoc.
Main Street
Wed. & Sat. 7 a.m. until sold out
June - Oct. 
CADDO PARISH
Shreveport
Shreveport/Bossier Farmers Market
river front at Festival Plaza
Sat. 7 - 11:30 a.m. / Tue. 4 -7 p.m. 
May 31-Aug. 30
Oct. 18-Nov. 22, Sat. only
CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles
Charlestown Farmers Market
1001 Ryan Street
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
Moss Bluff
MB Farmers & Crafters Market
Sam Houston Jones Pkwy. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, April-Oct.
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #1 
Fifth St. near Main St.
Sat. 8 a.m.- noon, Jan.-Dec.
Red Stick Farmers Market #2
8470 Goodwood Blvd. 
Unitarian Church Parking Lot
Tues. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jan. - July & Sept. - Dec.
Red Stick Farmers Market #3
LDAF parking lot Florida Blvd.
Thurs. 8 a.m.- noon May-Aug.
EVANGELINE PARISH
Ville Platte
Ville Platte Farmers Market
11 East Main Street
Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia
Teche Area Farmers Market
Bouligny Plaza
Tues. 4-6:30 p.m., Sat. 7-10:30 a.m. 

year round
JEFFERSON PARISH
Gretna
Gretna Farmers Market
300 Huey P. Long Ave.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., all year
JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Jennings
Main Street Farmers Market
Founder’s Park
Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 a.m., year round
LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette
Acadiana Farmers Market
801 Foreman Dr. & Dulles St. 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 5 - 10 a.m. 
Jan. - Dec.
Lafayette
City Garden Market
River Ranch Town Square
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux
Thibodaux Main Street Market
La. 1 and Maronge
Sat. 7 - 11 a.m. 
LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs
Livingston Farmers Market
New Covenant Church parking lot
Hwy. 190
Sat. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
MADISON PARISH
Tallulah
Tallulah Farmers Market
408 N. Cedar St., Hwy. 65
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
8 a.m. - noon, May-Aug., Oct.-Dec.
MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop
Morehouse Parish Farmers Market
305 E. Madison
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5p.m., April-Dec.
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Natchitoches
Cane River Green Market 
Downtown Natchitoches riverbank 
Tues. 4-8 p.m., June 5-July 25
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22-July 29
ORLEANS PARISH
New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market #1
700 Magazine St. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon, year round
Crescent City Farmers Market #2
Uptown Square, 200 Broadway

Tues. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
OUACHITA PARISH
Monroe
Monroe Farmers Market
1212 Washington St.
Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m.-1 p.m.
June - Aug. 19
West Monroe
West Monroe Farmers Market
1700 North 7th St.
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 7 p.m., April 1 -
Nov. 23
ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan
German Coast Farmers Market
Parking lot of Ormond Plantation
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
ST. LANDRY PARISH
Opelousas
St. Landry Farmers Market
952 East Landry St., Hwy. 190
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Jan.-Dec.
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Covington
Covington Farmers Market
City Hall, 609 North Columbia
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Wed. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Jan. - Dec.
Mandeville
Mandeville Trailhead Comm. Market
675 Lafitte St.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
TERREBONNE PARISH
Houma
Cajun Farmers Market of Houma -
Terrebonne
Tunnel Blvd. & Naquin St.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-6 p.m., year round
WASHINGTON PARISH
Bogalusa
Bogalusa Farmers Market
500 Block of Columbia St.
Sat., 9 a.m.-noon, Jun. - Aug.
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville
St. Francisville Farmers Market
agricultural pavilion (4-H Barn)
Thurs. 1-5 p.m., May 25-first frost
WINN PARISH
Winnfield
Winn Farmers Market
301 West Main & St. John St. 
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 11 a.m.
April 18-Aug. 11
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LDAF:certifiable organic

Louisiana consumers have an almost unlimited number of choices when
shopping today. Every style, size, color, and flavor is available in the
market. If we want it “our way,” somebody is sure to be selling it.

We now have a variety of organic products widely available. What is
the difference and how does organic produce compare to conventional
produce? It is like comparing a Red Delicious apple to a Fuji apple. Both
are apples, but they are different.

Organic foods, like apples, oranges, blueberries, cakes and cookies, are
produced according to organic production standards, meaning they are
grown without the use of conventional pesticides and synthetic fertilizers,
and processed without ionizing radiation or food additives. 

In addition, organic livestock are reared without the routine use of
antibiotics or growth hormones, must be given free access to the outdoors
and only allowed to eat certified organic feed. 

So the apple is an apple, whether organic or conventional. The only dif-
ference is how the apple is produced.

In the 1990s, as consumers across the United States demanded more and
more organic choices, the need for a common organic standard became

evident. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) drafted
organic rules and regulations and following much comment and debate,
implemented a set of national organic standards in 2002.

The word organic, if it appears on food and fiber product labels in the
marketplace is now a regulated term.

The USDA accredited the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and
Forestry (LDAF) to certify organic production, processing and handling
operations in the state. So far, the LDAF has certified a total of 13 organ-
ic operations in Louisiana.  Thirteen may not sound like a large number,
but these 13 operations market a wide variety of Louisiana grown and pro-
duced commodities.  

LDAF has certified approximately 28 acres of organic blueberries and
12 acres of organic citrus.  Three organic milk operations with approxi-
mately 500 organic milk cows in production and more than 600 acres of
pasture have also been LDAF-certified. 

Also, LDAF has certified a 40-acre beef and lamb operation with
approximately 10 cattle and 25 sheep, a 350-acre hay operation and one
organic handler/processor operation is certified for the production and dis-

Everyone loves the word organic, but how does the consumer know what’s organic and what
isn’t? The Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry was one of the first state agencies

in the country to certify organic agricultural producers. New procedures and new practices 
govern one of the fastest growing components of the national agricultural market.

By Harry Schexnayder

Unscientific tests show
four out of five primates
prefer organic bananas 

Who likes organic food?
Practically everyone, including
the monkeys at the Copenhagen
Zoo in Denmark.
In 2003 monkeys at the
Copenhagen Zoo were found to be
going ape over organic bananas
and other fruits and rejecting tradi-
tional foods left in their cages. 
“For one reason or another, the

Going ape for
organics

See LDAF: certifiable organic, page 10 See chimps, page 10

LDAF officials advise Louisiana producers on procedures to earn the organ-
ic label. Fruit, vegetables, cattle, chicken and even hay may be certified as
organic if all LDAF criteria are met. 


